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The fact that thv war is over
GOLD STORAGE
caused
many to believe, that
:
DEATHS
questionaries sent out to the re KEW GCERS KILL CONTINUE BUS!gistrants do not have to be tilled
TCJL"3I - DOCTORS
STILL A FEiH CAGES
KESS IS FORMERLY - FRANK VOLL:
as was done when the war
out
BEInS HI6- INSIST
' ?
f '
was in progress.
OIS WWl
CLAICR PRESENT REVEKE K3T
out
sent
were1
my
Questionaries
Co.
rrn:mTlfll C!!FS VSMl SHERIFF ,
Produce
Mexico
New
The
FICIEMT TO MEET EXrEKSES
C2'
Tuesday to registrants' who reT
Deaths resulting from compli1 eRE"HJSSf BUSYflMT fit
all the stock of the
has
'purchased
or
' UVI VI VVH1
age.
v
as
IKCP.EHCEO
years,
CUPATIGN
la
LICENSE IS
w"v
giatered
cations following jnfluenza conCold Storage Co. of this
CIVIL SUITS CSCCPY FIRST KEEK
These questionaries must be re- Gallup
ASSESSED
TAX
TO BE
FROXTA&E
tinue, but at a much reduced
.
the busiturned filled ' out' within seven city and 'Will carry' on, Co. at
rate Last week there was but
thfi Pnld Storatre
days of the date they bear.
At a council meeting held
tKa fnli term of the District one death in the county from inlocation .of the comthe
with
the'present
not
Those
complying
of
Tuesday night measures were
'
;
court began vMon,day with Judge fluenza, Mrs. Rosa Baretencic,
'.;
'.'
,
Hmf t' Inw" in "this matter will be pany.
week
were
there
taken to increase the revenue' of
This
The transfer was made Monday
Raypolds on the district bench Navajo.
and
as
considered
delinquents!
which at the present
The New Mexico the city,
for the last, term he will conduct three deaths due to the epidemic
will be subject to the same pe of this week.
this
hot
is
in
time
sufficient, according
so
which
seriously
to
raed
in this county before going
when the Produce Co. will carry fuel, ma to the statement made ; by the
was
as
Or-provided
of
nalty
month
duriner
the
.mintv
was
the higher court to which he
nufacture soda water, and will
exwar was going on'.
the
to
''. "
.)''
elected by the people of the state tober. V"
the ice business of the mayor, ofr pay town running
continue
of
all
activities
The'
that
several
report
the.
by
r. Mrs, William Renkie, who was
Vollman penses
nn Nov. 5th
boards had been slop- ColU Storage Co. Frank
draft
the
for
the
thousand
dollars
Miss
Anna
year.
her
before
Vina
to
marriage,
devoted
Tv iirooir
hfcn
'
to have been an error is in charge of the business
ed
was inMr.
tax
and
The
appears
of
occupation
"session
Martinelli, daughter
civil actions and to the
had been reported during the
It
in
will
continue
boards
as
the
died
Mercantile creased by ordinance fifty perof the grand jury which up to Mrs. Charles Martinelli, j
service for several months week that the. Gallup
is all business paying
actiye
from
pneumonia
ot tne cent,' that
last evening had hot reported its Monday night
Whether men will be drafted or Co. was the purchaser
influenza.
taxes will pay half as
of
attack
an
occupation
has
following
such is
but
stock,
Cold
findings. TV p rand jury
Storage
have
not
the
after
questionaries
much more following the going
e
years ,ui ,
been busy all the week consider- She was twenty-tnreMrs. May Burke will," present been sent in, has not been an not the case. The New Mexico into effect of the new ordinance.-in
Gallup,
and
conup
grew
age
Produce Co. is the purchaser and
ing cases and will probably
known Miss Florine Pinson in recital, nounced.
resolution calling on the city
tinue in session through the where she was generally
was one of the most imsale
the
clqb at
in
theMondolin
assisted
last
by
From
the
registration
'
She leave.s
attorney to draft an ordinance
greater part of next week, The and highly respected.
the Methodist church Monday this county the local board re- portant business transactions creating a frontage tax was
husband
her
death
her
mourn
to
members of the grand jury are,
taken place in Gallup in
AH lovers oi
ports 84 delinquents who failed that has
and her fath- evening Nov. 25.
'
adopted. The frontage tax will
;
V. S. Lawrence, foreman; Mike and an infant child
v.;,
time.
some
the
to
attend,
invited
are
music
in
their
send
to
questionaries
brothers. The
be paid by those owning real
Bacon. CD. Childers, Dan King er and mother and
nd ad- and 39 who were delinquent for
AflDPUCQTOi nRCINI7INR
in- recital." There will be
on streets or avenues
estate
held
was
Thursday,
C.
funeral
John Mutto, R. T. Gallagher,
Miss Pinson is their physical examinations.
mission
charge.
Hillin
are water mains of
there
.
where
Ben
terment taking place
The orchestra being organized
V. Davis, John Anderson,
of Mr. and iMrs. P.
draft
for
the
The
total
daughter
registration
Martinwater
system." It is anthe
Frank
to
R.
city
crest cemetery.
Tmw firenko. ' L.'
Boardman promises
If IIOVII,
C. Pinson and is an accomplish- purposes in this county since by R.J.
A. elli, who isn a cavalry regiment
More than ticipated that the frontage tax
a success.
Goehring, - John Wall, W.
,
ed musician.
is 2528. The 1917 re- become
war
came
began
Fort
Bliss,
at
Sam
stationed
members have will produce $10,000 in revenue.
Boardman, Pablo Niianez,
'
'
Of thirty prospective
1526.
Galfurnished
i
from
writes
gistration
funeral.
Ketner
the
for
Judging fror, the statements
Ralph
their desire to go into
Dimon, H. F. Pearson, John home
occa- this number 174 were drafted expressed
two
had
made
he
infant
at the council meeting the
the
that
.daugh
veston,
Marguerite,
,.
Odissio, Geo. Phelps. Charles
four we're re- the organization. ;.
of
and
these'only
other
H.
each
of the town are in a se,
E.
finances
Mrs.
and
following
Mr.
for
sions
' A meeting was held last night
joy
Hanson, Jacob ter of
Sabin, Sharp
died Tuesday night, and One the fact that the Republic jected because of being found at the Opera house to organize rious condition. The mayor said
'
Peternel.
m
.lumps ITnali died Wednes ans carried this county, state and physically unfit for military duty and to talk over the plans. It is that due to the refusal of the
In the court a demurrer in the
fhp nation and There were 57 registrants who hoped that an orchestra of not state tax commission to allow the
husband works at Al
case of Mrs. Josephine Raines vs day. Her
she came here a snort secondly the fact Uermany iaia voiunieerea ior iiKnuy ui
j
40 pieces can be organ- levy the city asked for, a deficit
bondsmen. for administrator of lison, and
volunteers who less than
to
land
ill
many
there
with
be
will
heinc
taken
and
brougit
down
hpfnre
ainedi.Mr Board between revenue- - --anti 'running
ized and
ka. Jnfcn Raines , estate, was fcBiMV rr
to teach beginers to expenses including bond interest
imiuciix..
As to the man offers
law.
a
not
made
of
'
was
did
'
number
a
he
get
nnnointed
still
that
are
;
There
to
orchestra instrument and sinking fund, existed and
point of procedure;. - Decision
men who went play any
of
anxious
number
and
,
exact
in
was
town,
as
he
very
influenza
accross,
select free of charge. that certain expenses would have
be announced later.- In the case cases of
this county it they may
from
war
his
a
care
the
into
been
he
has
tn
hut
to be curtailed. The services
doing
an
are
urging
R ' Estrada vs. Gregory the physicians
nt
Membership in this proposed
as
vi t
to
many
say
is
with
the
helDine
training
impossible
of
nnrt
m
the
a night marshal can only be
of
to
precautions
Line ful observance
musical organization is open
Page, receiver for Direct
on young men who belonged here
other
ivork
the
if more revenue is ob
epi
time
and
secured
U.
the
men
doing
of
advised during
who desire to go in to
Coal Co. settlement reached.
to enlist and all
m
cities
to
other
went
is
In the meantime the
There
tained.
important
that
side
at
its height.
this
Tn the case of W. H. Hanns vs. demic was
There is no question but ' that
into
taken
were
number
suffera
town
was instructed to
war..
win
marshal
the
in
quite
helping
such an orchestra as it is pro- day,
R, L. Roberts and the Gallup are many people
of
Gen,
the
make
at
.time,
which
the
hours of the
certain
to
army
colds
work
hard
would
of
up
American Coal Co. for alleged ing from
By the Governor of the State
posed by Mr. Boardman
'
'
Mexico,
in
influencampaign
to
.
Pershing's
as them very susceptible
New Mexico
be a fine thing for the town and night.
'
damages amounting, to $5,000
went
a year before this country
The mayor called trje attention
some excellent
tho detention of za unless great care is taken.
A Proclamation
v
a icsuiiif nf
Cons- would develope
war.
the
into
European
of
e
the board to the fact that
AmecOhFEF.ekce
Hanns on the day of the depor-mnrDuring the period of the
of the musicians.
the
population
idering'
there is every reason to believe
ago,
than a year
for the confer- rican , Revolutionary war, eight county it did remarkably .well in
VUflVti
of the TransE.
Arrangements
Wrignt
that several b'ind tigers- - are be
a
Attorney H. C. Denny entered ence of County Food Administra- gpecial thanksgiving days were
department
mencontinental
freight
furnishing
ing operated in town, contrary
tttrike from the files
women conservation observed, in recognition of signbeen . here this to the law. The marshal stated
and
has
tors
weiirhts.
nf
the amended complaint which leaders to be held in Albuquerque al victories by the. Colonial paHe that he had been unable to secure
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Netz have n
'
Vtl v'hpricincm tin- weitrhts,,
se
of
war entered following a dismiss
in
open
are
a
from
triot
giving
or,
sojourn
returned
25th,
army
November
Monday
is from the San Francispo of- evidence sufficient to convict the
Devine
u nf this case because of failure
to
where
of
'
in
California,
attendance
weeks
The
gratitude
veral
,
completed.
'
fices.
proprietors of places where it is
deMr.
wonderous
of
benefit
to file cost bond. The motion of
its
for
the
for
Providence
went
be large.
thev
to
sold.
promises
was
The Jenkins Drug Company believed liquor is being
from destructive defeat. Netz health, as he was very ill
the defendant's attorney
B. Stewart comes to mis liverance
........
was
instruct
Philip
The citv attorney
v,w court and this
art Kp Ipft hprp. He is now are putting up their Christmas
Our martyd atd yet immortal
ian iivu mj the
conference a representative, of
regulat-- j
ordinance
an
ed to draft
.
tlx.....
decorations which are especially nrr n 9IM Where SOU flTinKS STO
resirfpnt Lincoln first OPPOintCQ icr: ' sUrtwiv.
iver. Mr. owsw
T" ml
in
J
': XTAt.nMUAM
handsome this year.
v
served. This ordinance will fix!
Hannett represented the plaintitt
fftm:,iar with world ,food the last tnursaay in iiuvcmuci
was at Navajo,
Ruiz
AAofi
11 o'clock at night as the closing1
In thfi case of L." G. Shanklm nnHitiona.
and can therefore as Thanksgiving Day.
SUCCESSFUL
son
his
visit
to
hours for all soft drink establishweek
a
last
the.
1918,
Ariz,
vs. F. S. Lawrence involving
Inth seood year,
information as ,.to
unH will f lose these Dlaces
monta
definite
as
give
drive
tv,0 TTnitud War Work
debt contracted by E. Leyba for the food needs and why contin people of the State of New Mex Manuel Ruiz, at the ranch,
Soda fountains'
a relapse in this county went thousands of all day Sunday.are
mine no de- ico rejoice m greater cause ior Manuel had suffered
"the Lawrehce-Leyb- a
stores
Amin
exeepiea. im
food.
in
of
drug
ued conservation
Deour following the influenza. He is nllarH over over the quota set ordinance will provide for revok
of
God
to
the
cision has been announced.
. in
thanksgiving
. ,
nfiffl i necessary.
A
With' two dis mg tne
at. the time Judge Ruiz to be pledged.
license tn whuiiu
has bless uttoT
UCVIV
cision has not been announced in
tvib conference will consider Fathers than ever yet
I1HV
W
TOunu
AfP
nlaoaa
that.
returned.
tricts yet to be reported, $w,uw vinl ated the terms of
vs. Brady.
for ed His and thejr children.
";, the case of Lorehzino
ordin
the
program
the
of
collected
every part
have been pledged and
has
in the case of M. Jones vs. W.
anof. Findinir liauor in the
Relief Week, December - ;. A sudden victorious peace
i
NOTICE
world-wato last night. The quota for
ill pniiAP the license
for
found
of
the
tKa fftiirt
out
up
nAA;nv
in
conquered
been
carry
VWUIwn
7, and decide on details
$10,000
fixed
at
them
was
'
as will direct evidenc
knowing
revoked
de
county
be
this
All persons
iha defendant. The court
in
begun by tyrants, toextend
Jr. out the program outlined
n fka aa a nf intoxioanta:
tne
it.
- "
to
is
overpledged$3.0OO.
now
indebteded
UJ.
be
to
and
selves
nied the motion of the defendant Washington. It is the purpose their system over all nations
clerk reDorted tnac tn
The
rethe
under
committee
Co.
are
The
Cold
Storage
girls
Gallup
..
nf funds: received fro
to set aside judgement fflven in a Hrmcr home to the people of all peoples.
their accounts direction of Miss Dorothy Mey- Buivunw
to
me
pay
board was much be.
quested
dire
such
in the case ot the uti
calamity,
From
former
the
Mexico
every community in New
delav to Mr. Blackwell ers raised in cash and pledges low the amount previously an
without
de
has
and
God.
our
King,
Power
arcat
Telephone
care
zens Light
that ll staDle foods must be
Citizens Lignt $270.60. This amount was rais nounced as there were.sam w w
lhe mowar livered us by His righteous might at the office of the
Co. vs. Anton Usmk.
the,
though
conserved,
Co.
ovej
fully
ed among girls under zu years oi certain, obligations takenwhich
so that free government, under Power and Telephone
tion of the defendant in the case is over.
board
the
from
un
previous
committee
The
boys
vs. Amett to make
Col. Ralph Twitchell of Santa age.'
law, has been . justified nnaiiy
of Brady
m. when paid, greatly reduced tW
'
.1 JaAm!4-. .
watt
has gone to Ohio and now is triumphant in the
on der the direction of KiV a.
W
R.
Creear
week
this
town
in
funds remitted to the', preseri
: more
was
"
uwmwy
Fp
complaint
iaeH $321 in cash and
John called there by the serious illness world.
-- v
of
case.
property
V
board.
In
the
legal business involving
granted.'
This was raised among
ana otne
will be gone
inestimable
pledges.
He
for
debt
Bills
his
father.
this
nf
for
supphes
ooi.
Burke
iwn
of
H.
Because
in Sandoval County,
C,
Mutto vs.
'
ot
20
the
ago.
under
accounts
city werj
years
ow,ed
by
":
for several weeks.
blessing, we are filled with gra nhM is the author of a very boys Gibson district; furnished
judgement was rendered
because of the d
but
approved,
The
Mexico.
YU:
.
complete history of New
plaintiff, The case of the
The bridge leading east on the titude.
conuiuon vu mc
the greatest amount, and in piete
LmdW.'JB.
I.
Therefore.
fJnw
and
the cn
Telephone
all be paid and
town
riot
can
of
Light Power
un;
south
part
t.j
Eoiscopal Church
arroyo in the
town districts four and six
U.
of
nhliired
ho
to
wait
State
was
will
Aitnva
the
of
w
of
Governor
u
n
Gallup
VII
"
Co. vs. the Town
sey,
i
is closed on account of oemg-i24th; : Peace der the direction of W. H.v Mor- til
Snnrfftv.
Nov.
nn
i
securen
be
can
money
out over..'
;
This- causes traffic to New Mexico, m accordance witn Sunday-Morn- ing
11.
at
xne
service
Hart
Edward
respectt
and
k
the
ncvuic.
payments,
ris
make
and honored custpmj
All of the deoortatiort cases
that part of town to make a de aAngracious
with music and a sermon appro- - ively showed the greatest am- will be paid according to the
'
w
rwlim
"
.,
vo.,
onenn
v.
t
iwwi
riav.. KeV, D. A. ounts Dledeed .in , cash. This age, the bills contracted first
tnvi tha
against
tour.
..winta
:
w..
w
love
were
Co.
It
Coal
on.
so
yl
and
November
first
American
' Gallup
nlndid showing is very gratify be paid
two distinct Thursday,
Sanford.
that thpre had b
by the comlpaint set forth
voluntarily
Day
Thanksgiving
of
chairman
1
be
should
to
McFie,
which
Judge
action
D.
cause's of
1918, ing
an overdraft, but that in the
1 have 12
of November, A.
.
wlninttflF.
day
Whereof,
Witness
In
oe
The . motion was
the county drive, and he desires ture no overdraits wouia t
Hoff-- .. separated.
W. K. Linasey.
In the case of Margaret
set my hand and caused :Jr.: 'v,;'
no warrr
hereunto
to express his gratitude to the lowed and thatwithout
degranted.
Attest:
func
State
issued
the
man vs. A. T. Hannett the
of
be
would
Seal
subGreat
over
the
papers
workers whs made the
Final "naturalization
Antonio Lucero,
Done
them
up.
take
affixed.
fendant made motion to separate
be
to
Mexico
New
James Zanoti and
scription a fact. '
Secretary of State
' the alleged causes ' of action, it were granted
Santa Fe this the
:
the
at
City'of
court.
the
by
Master
cohtended thatthe original Robert
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The Pershing Tribute Thariks- giveng Campaign for the sale of
War Savings stamps will begin
Monday and will be pushed with
viimr durine the week. H is
will
probable that a special effort
be made Thanksgiving day to
secure stamp subscriptions. ;j
j This
county, fell , below the
stamn miota as did the state and
an effort will be made to bring
thn eao nf tho sfcamm tit) t6 the
amount expected .of New Mexico
and McKinley count is expect,: fr
ed to do its part.
t
In a communication received
chait-mof
by T. F. Smalling,
the stamp campaign committee
for this county, it was stated
that the names of all persons
stamDS On
nurnhaswl
u,lin
Thanksgiving day will be sent to
Gen. Pershing in France for a
greeting to the American soMiers
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Jan. 11 Cenrts cmai .the t.-- li,
T".m irotu Warsaw.
English armies oa wtct front.
7:
win naval b:X la
NofJl
Jan.
army lavadct Cz
Jan. 8 British tree, 11,
.Eti- grry; Canaan e.Trts to cross
Amara surrounded.
pulsed.
Jan. 9 British
GaUipoU
Feb. 1 British repel strong German
peninsula.
attack near La Hassee.
Jan. 18 Austrlans capture Oetlnje,
Feb. 2 Turka are defeated In at
capital of Montenegro.
tack on 8nea canal.
Jan. 29 Scutari, capital of Albania,
Fob. 4 Russians capture Tarnow
In Gallcta.
captured by Austrlans.
Feb. 22 Crown prince's army begins
Fab, 8 Turka along 8us canal In
fall retreat; Turkish land defenses at attack on Verdun,
March 8 Germany declares war on
the Dardanelles shelled by British tor
nado boats.
Portugal.
March 15 Austria-Hungar- y
declares
Fob. 11 Germans evacuate. Lodz.
Feb. 13 Germans drive Russians war on fostugml. .
March 24 Steamer Sussex torpedoed
from positions in East Prussia, taking
and sank.
26,000 prisoners.
Feb. 14 Russians report capture of
April . 18 President Wilson sends
note to Germany.
fortifications at Smolnlk,
. Fab.
10 Germans capture Plock
April 19 President Wilson speaks to
and Blelsk in Poland; French Capture congress, explaining diplomatic situa
tion.
two mile of German trenches In Cham
April 24 Insurrection in Dublin.
pagne district.
Feb. 17 Germane report they have
April 29 British troops at Kut-el- taken 50,000 Russian prisoners In Ma Amara surrender to Turks.
.
au insh revolution sun-curlan lake district
April
Feb. 18 German blockade of Bugltah pressed.
and French coasts put Into effect
May 8 Irish leaders of Insurrection
Feb. 0
British and French fleets executed.
bombard Dardanelles forts.
May 4 Germany makea promise to
Feb. 21 American steamer Evelyn change methods of submarine warfare.
sunk by mine In North aea.
May 13 Austrlans begin great often
sive against Italians In Trentino.
Feb. 22 German was office announ
ces capture of 100,000 Russian prison
May 81 Great naval battle off Dan
era in engagements In Masurian lake ish coast v
June 5 Lord ' Kitchener lost with
region; American steamer Carib sunk
cruiser Hampshire.
by mine in North aea.
June 11 Russians capture Dubno.
Feb. 28 Dardanelles entrance forts
4une
sir uoger casement sen
capitulate to English and French.
March 4 Landing of allied troops on
both sides of Dardanelles straits reJuly 1 British and French begin
ported; German U-- 4 sunk by French Kreat offensive on the Somme.
July 6 David Lloyd George appoint
destroyers.
March 10 Battle of Neuve Chapelle ed secretary of war.
July 9 German merchant submarine
begins.
March 14 German cruiser Dresden Deutschland arrives at Baltimore.
July 23 General Kuropatkin's army
sunk In Pacific by English,
March 18 British battleships Irre wins battle near Riga.
July 27 English take DelvUle wood;
sistible and Ocean and French battle
ship Bouvet sunk In Dardanelles strait Serbian forces begin attack on Bui
March 22 Fort of Przemysl sur gars In Macedonia.
Aug. 2 French take Fleury.
renders to Russians.
Aug. 3 Sir Roger Casement execut
March 23 Allies land troops on Gal- ed for treason.
Upoll peninsula.
Aug. 4 French recapture Thlau
March 25 Russians victorious over
mont for fourth time; British repulse
Austrlans In Carpathians.
Turkish attack on Sues canal.
April 8 German auxiliary cruiser,
Aug. 7 Italians on Isonzo front cap
Prlns Eltel Frledrlch, Interned at New
ture
Monte Sabotlno and Monte San
Va.
port News,
Mlchele.
April 18 Italy has 1,200,000 men
Aug. 8 Turks force Russian evacu
mobilized under arms ; Austrlans reatlon
of Bltlls and Mush.
In
Russians
of
defeat
port complete
Aug. 9 Italians cross Isonso river
Carpathian campaign,
and occupy Anstriancity of Goerltz,
April 23 German force way across
Aug. 10 Austrlans evacuate Stanis- canal
take
1,600
and
prisoners.
Tpres
allies take Dolran, near Salonlkt,
lau;
drive
25
German
Allies
April
stop
from
Bulgarians.
on Tpres line In Belgium.
Aug. 19 German submarines sink
April 29 British report regaining of British
light cruisers Nottingham and
of lost ground in Tpres bat-

r.y sk:.j
t.-

,
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Four VMn tf litter Warfare efere
the Defeat of Autocratic Attempts to

World Could to Aesured-Progr- aea
of tho Tltanle Contoat
Practically aa It Want On Prom Day
to Day.
Rule

,

the

from June 28, 1014, whan the assassination of Archduke Ferdinand of
Austria, and Mi wife,, at Sarajevo,
Boanla, rave Emperor William of Germany hla excuse for beginning war
which be bettered would result In bis
gaining practical control of the world
through military domination, the main
events of the struggle are told In the
following chronicle:

1914
.

June 28 Archduke Ferdinand and
vlfe assassinated In Sarajevo, Bosnia.
y
declares
Jnly 28
Austria-Hungar-

war

on Serbia.

Aug. 1 Germany declares war on
Russia and general mobilisation Is under way In France and Austria-Hungary.

at

Aug. 2
sftiA

German troops' enter France
Dm Baton

aturwinu

OMwma
aHtA
is

iwjjo

cuici

Hahl
uci- -

many at Schwldden ; German army enters Luxemburg over protest and Germany asks Belgium for free passage
of her troops.
Aug. 8 British fleet mobilises ; Belgium appeals to Great Britain for diplomatic aid and German ambassador

quits Paris.
Aug. 4 France declares war on Germany; Germany declares war on Belgium; Great Britain sends Belgium
neutrality ultimatum to Germany;
British army mobilises and state of
war between Great Britain and GerPresident Wilson
many is declared.
Issues neutrality proclamation.
Aug. 5 Germans begin fighting on
Helsrlnn frontier; Germany asks for
Italy's help.
Aug. 6 Austria declares war on Russia.
Aug. 7 Germans defeated by French
at Altklrch.
Aug. 8 Germans capture Liege.
Portugal announces . It will support
Great Britain; British land troops In
France.
,
Aug. 10 France declares war on
Austria-Hungar-

Aug. 12 Great Britain declares war
Austria-Hungar-y
deY Montenegro
clares war on Germany.
Aug. 15 Japan sends ultimatum to
Germany to withdraw from Japanese
and Chinese waters and evacuate Kino-cboRussia offers autonomy to Poland.
Aug. 20 German army enters Brussels.
' Aug. 23 Japan declares war on Germany; Russia victorious In battles In
Bast Prussia.
Aug. 28 Japanese warships bombard Tslngtao.
Aug. 25 Japan and Austria break
off diplomatic relations.
Aug. 28 English win naval battle
over German fleet near Helgoland.
Aug. 29 Germans defeat Russians
at AUensteln; occupy Amiens; advance to La Fere, 65 miles from Paris.
Sept 1 Germans cross Marne;
bombs dropped on Paris ; Turkish army
aobllIr.es; Zeppelins drop bombs on
Antwerp.
of France
Sept. 2 Government
transferred to Bordeaux ; Russians capture Lemberg.
Sept. 4 Germans cross,the Marne.
8ept 5 England, France and' Russia sign poet to make no separate
peace.
Sept. 6 French win "battle of
Marne ; British cruiser Pathfinder
sunk In North sea by a German submarine.
Sept 7. Germans retreat from the
Marne.
Sept. 14 Battle of Aisne starts;
German retreat halted.
Sept. 15 First battle of Soissons
fought.
Russians capture
Sept. 20
and begin siege of Przemysl.
0
Oct.
Germans capture Antwerp?
Oct. 12 German take Ghent.
Oct. 20 Fighting along Tser river
begins.
Oct. 29 Turkey begins war on Ruson

v

.
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19-2-

two-thir-

Falmouth.
Aug. 24

tle.
May 7
and sunk
the coast
more than
May 9

French

occupy Maurepas,
Liner Lusltanla torpedoed north of the
Somme; Russians recap
off
submarine
German
by
ture Mush In Armenia,
of Ireland with, the loss of
Aug. 27 Italy declares war on Ger-1,000 Uvea, 102 Americans.
uoumania enters war on side
mnny;
French advance two and of allies.
one-hamiles against German forces
Aug. 29. Field Marshal von Hlnden
north of Arras, taking 2,000 prisoners,
made chief of staff of German
burg
.
Aus-Mny 23 Italy declares war on
armies, succeeding Gen. Ton Falken
trla.
hnyn.
June 3 Germans recapture Przem
Aug. 30 Russian armies seize all
ysl with Austrian help.
five passes inCarpathlans into Hun
June 18 British suffer defeat north gary.
of La Bassee Canal,
3 Allies renew offensive north
June 28 Italians enter Austrian ter of Sept
Somme ; Bulgarian and German
ritory south of Rlvn on western shore troops Invade Dobrudja, in Roumanla.
of Lake Garda,
Sept. 7 Germans and Bulgarians
July 3 Tolralno falls Into Italian capture Roumunlan fortress of Tutra
hands.
knn ; Roumanians take Orsova, Bui'
July 9 British make gains north of gurlun city.
Tores and French retake trenches In
n
army
.Sept. 10
the- VoRges.
Roumanian fortress of Sill
captures
In
13
the
Germans
defeated
July
trin.
Argonne.
Sfcpt. 14 British for first time use
July 29 Warsaw evacuated ; Lulv
tnntas."
lln captured by Austrlans.
Sept. 15 Italians begin new offen
Aug. 4. Germons occupy Warsaw, sive on Carso.
Auc. 14 Austrlans and Germans
Oct. 2 Roumanian army of Inva
concentrate '400,000 soldiers qn Serslon In Bulgaria defeated by Germans
bian frontier.
and Bulgarians under Von Mackensen,
Aug. 21 Italy declares war on TurOct 4 German submarines sink
key.
cruiser Gallia and Cunard liner
French
Sept. 1 Ambassador Bernstorff anFranconla.
nounces Germans will sink no more
Oct. 8 German submarines sink six
t
liners without warning.
merchant steamships off Nantucket,
'
Sept. 4 German submnrlne torpeMuss.
does liner Hesperian. "
Oct. 11 Greek seacoast forts dis
Sept. 9 Germans make air raid on mantled and turned over to allies on
and demand of England and France.
persons
London, killing 20
armies cap
wounding 100 others; United States
Oct 23. German-Bulga- r
asks Austria to recall Ambassador ture Goustunza, Roumanla.
lf

German-Bulgaria-

Dumbn.
Sept. 20 Germans begin drive on
Serbia to open route to Turkey.
Sept. 22 Russian army, retreating
from Vllna, escapes encircling move-

ment

Battle of Champagne,
Sept.
resulting In great advance for allied
armies and causing Kaiser Wilhelm to
rush to the west front;. German
25-3- 0

counter-attack-

s

repulsed.

5 Russia and Bulgaria sever
diplomatic relations ; Russian, French,
British, Italian and Serbian diplomatic representatives ask for passports in
Oct.

Sofia.
Oct. 10

Genewil Mackensen's forces
take Belgrade,
sia.
Oct, 12 Edith Cnvell executed by
'
Nov. 7 Tsingtno falls before JapGermans.
& .
anese troops.
Oct. IS Bulgaria declares war on
,
s
Nov. 9 German cruiser Eraden deSerbia.
;
.
Oct. 15 Great Britain declares war
stroyed.
Dec. 11 German advance on Wnr-mion Bulgaria.
'
checked.
Oct, 10 France declares war on Bul,
Dec. 14 Belgrade
recaptured
by garia,
;
Serbians. ,
Oct. 19 Russia and Italy declare
Dec. 16 German erasers bombard
war on Bulgaria.
Oct 27 Germans join Bulgarians in
Scarborough, Hartlepool and Whitby,
on English coast killing 00 or more northeustern Serbia and open way
persons; Austrian said to have lost to Constantinople.
Oct. 30 Germans defeated at Mltau.
upward of 100,000 men in Serbian 'deNov. 9 Itallun liner Ancona torpefeat.
"
A
Dec. 25 Italy occupies A vlona. Albadoed.
Dec. 1 British retreat from near
nia.
'
Bagdad.'
1915;
Dec. 4 Ford 4'peace party" sails for
Juu. 1 KrltMi battleship .Formida,
Europe.
9
Dec.
Allies defeated In Maceble sunk.
;
Jan. 8 Itoiiinuuiu mobilizes 750,000 donia.
Dec. 15 Sir John Douglas Halg sac- men; violent lighting in the Argonne.
'

w
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1917
Jan. 1 Submarine sinks British
transport Ivernla.
Jan. 9 Russian premier, Trepoff, re
Golltzin succeeds

signs.

him.

Jan. 31 Germany announces unre
stricted submarine warfare,
Feb. 3 President Wilson reviews
submarine
controversy before congress ; United States severs diplomatic
relations with Germany ; American
sunk
without
steamer Uousatonic
warning.

Feb. 7 Senate indorses president's
act of breaking off diplomatic rela
tions.

,

Feb. 12 United States refuses Ger-- .
man request to discuss matters of difference unless Germany withdraws unrestricted submarine warfare order.
Feb. 14 Von Bernstorff sails for
Germany.
Feb. 25 British under General
; subma
Maude capture
rine sinks liner Laconla without warn
ing; many lost, Including two Ameri
cans.
Feb. 20 President Wilson asks con
gress far authority to arm American

merchantshlps.

Feb. 28 Secretary Lansing makes
public Ziminermann note to Mexico,
proposing
'
alliance.
March 9 President Wilson calls ex
tra session of congress for April 16.
March 11 British under General
Maude capture Bagdad ; revolution
starts In Petrogtad.

c.

j

-.

:vr I
fennel It C:.-lJ- i
March 21
tot

.jryf

L

utct-.a-

iSt
forces

expedition Into the Holy land defeats
Turkish army near Gaza,
April 2 President Wilson asks con
gresa to declare,. that acts of Germany
constitute a state of war; submarine
sinks American steamer Aztec without
warning.
April 4 United States senate passes
resolution declaring a state of war ex
ists with Germany.
April 6 House passes war resolution
and President Wilson signs Joint reso
lution of congress.
April 8 Austria declares severance
of diplomatic' relations with United
States.
April 9 British defeat Germans at

'

Vlmy

Ridge and take

6,000

prisoners;

United States seises 14 Austrian In
terned ships.
Oct 24 French win back Douau- mont, Thlaumont field work, Haudro-moquarries, and Chlllette wood near
Verdun, in smash of two miles.
Nov. 1 Italians, In new offensive on
the Carso plateau, apture 5,000 Aus
..

nt

trlans.

2 Germans

Nov.

Vaux

evacuate

at

Fort

Verdun.
Nov. 5 Germans and Austrlans pro
claim new kingdom of Poland of ter
ritory captured from Russia,
Nov. 6 Submarllne sinks British
passenger steamer Arabia. .
Nov. 7 Cardinal Mercler protests
against German deportation of Bel
gians; submarine sinks American
steamer Columbian.
Nov.
8 Russian army Invades
Transylvania, Hungary.

9 Awstro-Germarmies de
feat Russians In Volhynla . and take
4,000 prisoners.
Nov. 13 British launch new often
sive In Somme region on both sides of
Nov.

an

Ancre.

Nov. 14 British capture fortified vll
lage of Beaucourt near the" Ancre.
Nov. 19 Serbian, French and Rus
slan troops recapture Monasttr; Ger
mans cross Transylvania Alps and en
ter western Roumanla.
Nov. 21 British hospital ship Brit
annic sunk by mine In Aegean sea
Nov. 23 Roumanian army retreats
90 miles from Bucharest
n
Nov. 24
armies
n
from
take Orsova and
Roumanians.!
Nov. 25 Greek provisional govern
ment declares war on Germany and
Bulgaria.
Nov.
28 Roumanian
eovernment
abandons Bucharest and moves capital
to Jessy.
Dec. 5 Premier Herbert Asoutth of
England resigns.
Dec. 7 David Lloyd George accepts
British premiership.
Dec. 8 Gen. von Mackensen cap
tures big Roumanian army In Prohova
valley.
Dec. 12, Chancellor von BethmannHollweg announces In relchstag that
Germany will propose peace; new cab
inet in France under Arlstlde Brland
as premier, and Gen. Robert Georges
Nlvelle given chief, of command of
French army.
Dee. 15 French at Verdun win two
miles of front and capture 11,000,
Dec. 10 Lloyd George declines Ger
man peace proposals.
Dec, 23 Baron Burian succeeded as
minister of foreign affairs In Austria
by Count Czernln.
Dec. 20 Germany proposes to Presi
dent Wilson "an Immediate meeting of
delegates of the belligerents."
Dec. 27 Russians defeated In five- day battle in eastern Wallachla, Rou
manla.
April 20 Turkey severs diplomatic
relations with the U. S.
April 28 Congress passes selective
service act for raising of army of
Gautemala severs diplomatic re
lations with Germany.
May 7 War department orders rais
ing of nine volunteer regiments of engineers to go to France.
May 14 Espionage act becomes law
ny passing senate.
May 18 President Wilson signs se
lective service act Also directs expeditionary force of regulars under
General Pershing to go to France.
Mny 19 Congress passes war appro
priation bill of $3,000,000,000.
June 5 Nearly 10,000,000 men In
U. S. register for military service.
June 12 King Constantlne of Greece
abdicates.
June 13 General Pershing and staff
arrive In Paris.
June 15 First Liberty loan closes
with large oversubscription.
June 20 First contingent American
troops under General Slbert arrives In
France.
June 29 Greece severs diplomatic
relations with Teutonic allies.
July, 9 President Wilson drafts
state mllltla Into federal service. Also
places food and fuel under federal control.
.
July 13 War department order
drafts 678,000 men Into military
German-Bulgaria-
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try

Russian
Persian border Into Turkish territory;
American oil Steamer Healdton torpe
doed without warnltx.
March 3S United States recognlies
new government of Russia.

March

-,

-

I

v

with

c;:-t!- v,

Itfj

J

C-

Fr-?-

-

1; L- --'

American.

V

Eritltli. ftdlaa and t:j.m trecr
breaks
Eacond
Acs. aItalian
July 21 Americans and French erp-toamy
Chateau Thierry,
through Austrian lln oa Isooao front,
nan
erewa ptece
Arty
TCm resets
Acx
loos from the Maine and withdraw
Pope Benedict's peace pita.
:v
' .v.
Seyt 10 General Kornlloff demanaa army.
tnnrb.
recaptofellty
Aus. alMona
control of Russian aovernment
rtnea.
Aug. 4 Amertctal U
Sept U Rosaian dseotlaa vote to
trooj landed
Aug.
surport Kerensky. KornllofTs gener
, 'H'
at Archangel
U
als ordered arrested. .
Am,. 7 Americans eroea the VeoJe.
Sept 18 Russia proclaims new re
Aug. 10 Bapaume recaptured.
public by order of Premier tterensxy.
Ant'. 28 French recros the Betake.
Sept. 20 General Halg advance mile
- "
pw
through German lines at Tpres.
orjii.
Sent 21 Gen. Taaker H. Bliss - Sept 12 Americans launch successful attack In St Mlhlel salient
named chief of staff U. S. army.
occupy Islands eX
Oct
Sept 28 Allies win on 280 mile hne,
North Sea to. Verdun.
from
Gulf
of
In
Runo and Adro
the
Riga,
under General Po
Sept. 29 Allies cross Hindenburg
Oct
"
'
,"
line.
tato advance and take 12,000 prison
after
o. OV uut.- - anmiiulira.
m
OCIU
ers on Alsne front.
Oct 27 Formal announcement made successful allied campaign in cmuum.
Oct 1 French take 8t Quentln,
that American troops In France bad
Oct. 4 Austria asks Holland to
fired their first shots In the war.
Oct 29 Italian Isonzo front col mediate with allies for peace.
'
n
Oct 6 Germons start abandonment
army
and
lapses
of Lille and burn DouaL
reaches outposts of Udlne.
Or 1. 6 Germany asks President
Nov. .1 Secretary Lansing makes
'. ,
versenkt'
WlUnn
for armistice.
the
public
Luxburg' "spurlos
capture hills
Oct 7 Americans
,
note.
,
rrouno Argonne.
Nov. 9 Permanent Interallied mili
Oct 8 President Wilson refuses
tary commission created.
Nov. 24 Navy department an- arnmlce.
,
Oct. 9 Allies capture Cambrai.
nouncea capture of first German sub
Cateau.
Le
Oct 10 Allies capture
marine by American destroyer.
Oct. 11 American transport Otranto
Nov. 28 Bolshevlkl get absolute
control of Russian assembly in Russian
torpedoed and sunk; 500 lost,
pandltvrea,

re

&-Gn-

U-rrt- Sawt
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Austro-Gerraa-

t

'

-

,

elections.
sinks the Jacob
Dec.
Jones, first regular warship of Amer
ican navy destroyed.
Dee. 7 Consress declares war on
Austria-Hungar-

Dec. 8 Jerusalem
Allenhy's forces.

pan.

1918

to

surrenders

;

ion

13 Foch's troops taae
and La Fere.
Oct. 14 British and Belgians taae
Roulers; President Wilson aemanus
,
surrn(er by Germany.
Oct. 15 British and Belgians eroea
Lys river, take 12.000 prisoners and
100 fcuns.
Oct. 10 Allies enter Lille outskirts.
Oct. 17 Allies capture Lille, Bruges,
Zeehvugge, Ostend and Doual.
s
Issue aoc- Oct. 18
rebel
Czechs
Inration of Independence;
and seize Prague, capital of Bohemia ;
CK-t-

.

Jan. 5 President Wilson delivers
speech to congress giving "14 points"
necessary to peace. Jan 20 British monitors win sea French take Thlelt
,
Oct. 19 President Wilson refuses
flgnt with cruisers Goeben and Bres-lasinking latter.
Austr'at peace plea and says Czecho
Jan. 28 Russia and Roumanla sever slovak state must be considered.
diplomatic relations.
Oct 21 Allies cross the Owe and
Feb. 2 United States troops take threaten Valenciennes.
over their first factor, near Toul.
Oct. 22 Halg's forces cross , the
Feb. 6 United States .troopship Tus- - Scheldt
canla sunk by submarine, 120 lost
Oct. 23 President. Wilson refuses
Feb. 11 President Wilson In address latest German peace plea.
to congress gives four additional peace
Oct. 27 German government asks
Including
principles,
President Wilson to state term
tlon of nations; bolshevlkl declare war
Oct. 28 Austria begs for separate
with Germany over, but refuse to sign peace.
peace treaty.
Oct 29 Austria opens direct nego
Feb. 13 Bolo Pasha sentenced to tiations with Secretary Lansing.
death In France for treason.
Oct 80 Italians inflict great defeat
Feb. 25 Germans take Reval, Rus on
Austria; capture 33,000; Austrlans
sian naval base, and Pskov; Chancel- evacuating Italian territory.
lor von Hertllng agrees "In principle'
Oct. '31 Turkey surrenders; Aus
with President Wilson's peace princi- trlans utterly routed by Italians; lose
ples, in address to relchstag.
50.000; Austrian envoys, under white
March 1 Americans repulse Ger
flag, enter Italian lines. sector.
man attack on Toul
Nov. 1 Italians pursue beaten Aub- March 2 Treaty of peace with Ger trtans across
Tagllnmento river'; allied
many signed by bolshevlkl at Brest- - conference at Versailles fixes' peace
Lltovsk.
terms for Germany.
March 4 Germany and Roumanla
Nov. 3 Austria
armistice
slgns
sign armistice on German terms.
amounting virtually to unconditional
March 13 German troops occupy surrender.
Odessa.
Nov. 4 Allied terms are sent to Ger
Czecho-Slovak-

,

March 14 All Russian congress of
Soviets ratifies peace treaty.
March 21 German spring offensive
'
starts on
front March 22 Germans take 16,000 Brit
ish prisoners and 200 guns.
March 23 Germnn drive gains nine
miles. "Mystery gun" shells Paris.
24 Germans
reach the'
March
Somme, gaining 15 miles.. American
engineMs rushed to aid British.
March 25 Germans taKe eapaume.
March 27 Germans take Albert,
March 28 British counter-attacand gain; French take three towns;
Germans advance toward Amiens.
March 29 "Mystery giui", kills 75
churchgoers In Paris on Good Friday.
start second
4 Germans
April
phase of their spring drive on the
Somme.
April 10 Germans take 10,000 Brit

t
many.
Nov. 7 Germany's envoys enter al
lied lines by arrangement '
Nov. 9 iynlser Wilhelm abdicates
and crown prince renounces throne.
Nov. 10 Former Kaiser Wilhelm
and his eldest son, Frledrlch Wilhelm
nee to tiouana to escape wiaespreaa
revolution throughout Germany.
Nov. 11 German authorities sign
armistice ending hostilities preceding
'
arrangement of the peace terms.
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Pitcher Plant Known to Scientists as
One of the Wonders of the Vege-- '
table Kingdom.

The pitcher plant Is one of the
freaks of plant life. It grows) In
ish prisoners In Flanders.
swampy lands and la well known in
April 16 Germans capture Messlnes Canada. The flowers, touched with
ridge, near Tpres; Bolo Pasha exe beautiful, delicate tints, are' prised
'
cuted.
for decorative purposes. But the wonApril 23 British and French navies der of the pitcher plant Is Its leaves.
"bottle up" Zeebnigge.
g
pitchThey are green,
April 26 Germans capture Mount ers, beautifully veined with' red and
Kemrael, taking 6,500 prisoners.
purple, with considerable variation In
May 5 Austria starts drive on form. During rainfalls they are filled
Italy..-'- .:
with water. This largely evaporates,
May 10 British navy bottles up onleaving the receptacle half fall. Extend.
ternally these cups are smooth, while
ship. Moldavia,
May 24 British
Internally ttyey are lined with fine briscarrying American troops ;torpedoed ; tles pointing downward. There la also
56 lost
suba sticky, sugary sort of semi-flui- d
Mny 27 Germans begin third phase stance p be found around the Inner
miles.
five
;
west
front
on
gain
of drive
margin of the bowl or pitcher. This
Mnj 28 Germans take 15,000 pris arrangement not only attracts a large
oners In drive.
number of tiny Insects, bat they are
May 29 Germans take Soissons and so eager to feed on the sugary
American
capReims.
menace
troops
that not a few tumble Into the
ture Cnntlgny.
below and die there. They can-no- f
water
May 80 Germans reach the Marne,
fly out, for the lines of flight would
id miles from Paris.
be practically vertical, while huntake
45,000
Germans
81
prison
May
dreds of little bristles confronting
ers Li drive.
advance
nine them prevent escape over the surface
June" 1 Germans
by walking out Many believe that
miles; are 46 miles from Paris. .
the plant, through its leaves, absorbs
German
submarines
8
Five
June
the
parts of these Insects,
attack, U. S. coast and sink 11, ships. and digestive
that they thus contribute to Its
June 5 U. 8. marines fight on the nutrition
; in other words,' that the
Marne near Chateau Thierry.
to this extent Is one of
plant
pitcher
Germans
start
fourth
9
June
df the vegetable kingthe
carnivores
todrive
by advancing
phase of their
dom
ward Noyon.
,

water-holdin-

,

e

Jnly 14 Aircraft appropriation bill
of 1040,000,000 passes house; Chancel
June 10 Germans gain 4wo miles.
lor von' Bethmann-Hollweg'- s
resigna- U. S. marines capture south end of
wood.
tion forced by German political crisis.
June .12 French and Americans
July 18 United States government
orders censorship of telegrams and start counter-attack- .'
June 15 Austrlans begin another
cablegrams crossing frontiers.
July 19 New German Chancellor diivt on Italy and take 16,000 prisonMlchaells declares Germany will not ers.
war for conquest's radicals and CathoJune 17 Italians check Austrian! on
lic party ask peace without forced ac- Wave river.
June 19 Austrlans crass the Plave.
,
quisitions of territory.
Bel-le-

Finicky.
hard matter to please some of
these society leaders." said the society
editor.
"What's the matter now?" asked the

"It's a

city editor.

;.

"Mrs. Grabcoin says the wrlteup t
her party In this morning's paper
wasn't punctuated to suit her.1' r.ir- mlngham
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At

brag

Mistaken

Kindliness.
"Gyrus, all the hired man I had left.
he's down to the hospital In Patereon,'
says Uncle Ablmelech Bogardus of
Preakness, N. X "Cyrus, he had a tussle with our bull yearling. Had a pole
In the critter's none ring and was calm-l- a'
Mm down, wheu he tuck the pole
out . Says the yenrlln' was snortln'
like H hurt him.
"Guess he thought he'd grant a
armatice or eomethlnV
Be htppy. Un Red Cross Bat Bluet
sen better than liquid blu. Mights
lanadreM.
All grocers. Adr.

tie

After the Offense.
was a portly but very polite per
son who sat next to Jones In a railway
"It

'station.
"Pardon me," said he to Jones, "but
what would you say If I sat on your

hatr

s

,

"suppose you sit on it ana men est
me," sarcastically suggested Jones.
did," said the portly person, In
perturably. Judge,

1

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
BT LOCAL
APPLICATIONS, as thtf
oanmn reacn ina seat 01 ins
Infiu- Catarrh li a local disease, greatlyomiit

snoed by oonttltutlonil conditions. HALL'S
CATAKHH MBDICINH WUI Cure Catarrh.
It la taken Intamally and acts through
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the
System. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
Is composed of some of the best tonics
known, combined with some o( the best
bleed purifiers.
The perfect combination
of the Ingredients la HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE la what produces such wonderful results In catarrhal conditions.
prosaists lie Testimonials free.
1". I. Cheney at Co Props., Toledo, 0

America's Entrance .the Decisive Factor In the Might Struggle In
' Which Democracy Triumphed
Over Irresponsible Auto-eratMllitartam.
le

ty COWARD W. PlCKARD.
''Autocratic militarism, lmbned with
an overpowering
greed for world
domination, started the Great War.
Democracy, Inspired with decency
and common sense, ended It '.
"All wars are commercial" Is a saying that Is true of all modern ware.
The greatest war of all time, just ended, was no less so than others, for
though It was made by the military
class of Germany,. It was for the benefit of commercial Germany, for the
conquest of the trade of the world.
Ever since the defeat of France In
1870 and the formation of the German
empire the ruling classes of Germany
had been assiduously preparing for
the mighty struggle that began in
1914. Secretly at times, with brazen
frankness at others, they laid their
plans, built up their mighty military
machine, extended their espionage system to all lands with the aid of the
business houses and the diplomats.
Though warned by more than one student of affairs, the world in general
Ignored all this or looked on It as
merely boastfulness and legitimate
trade competition.
Germany's plan wns nothing less
than an enormous conspiracy to establish what the conspirators knew as
"Mlttel Europu," a dominion extending from the Nerth sea to the Persian
As preliminaries, German
gulf.
princes were placed on thrones of
middle Europe wherever possible, and
financial relations were established
that gave Germany virtual control
over the coveted countries. Then the
Hun autocracy Impatiently awaited

Wanted His Right
"What the dickens Is the matter
with your furiously demanded the
wnac ao yon mean
waraer 01 rat.
by kicking np a row at this time of "The Day."
the

nlghtr

"Sure, an' I only want to go home)"

said

Pat

Don't
warder,

a

fool, man," said the
coming across to see If bis
be

prisoner was quite well.
"Pool, bedad," shouted Pat from the
other side of the bars. "Tax In me
rights."
"Now, look here," broke In the warder meaningly, "you've got seven days
hard; seven days you've got to do, so

ua

a uener ao
quieuj.
,
sou
quiu njfui, biuudu r bl,
"8hnre, the ould boy gave seven days,
bat,' begorra, he said nothing about
nights, and faltn you can surely trust
te to come buck In the morning."
yon

Not
'

"Qadspur la
"Why so T

Valid.

a disappointed man."

"He wanted to get Into the army,
bat made a mistake In his questionnaire."
How wasthatr
"He waived exemption on the ground
of domestic Infelicity and the exemp
ttea board couldn't see It that way."
Birmingham
Age-Heral- d.

Quite Handy.

How do
saw.,

you propose

enterpriser

"With

to float that
the water In

the stock, of course."
Correlation.

1

hear your daughter raised everything before her."
"So she did, but I raised the dust"

L ervous
M9 People
who drink
coffee find
substantial
relief when
hey change

POSTUH
IBs pure.'whde- -'
some table drink

does not
I caireine or any
j other bannful,
con-tai-

i

n

nerve disturb-- i

iro$

iiigreclien.'t.

TheresaA easan

i

but

surely

:

until

waa reached sad crossed by
&e Invading hosts and the capital
seemed to be within the grasp of the
Huns. Then came forward the first
heroic figure of the war, Marshal
Joffrs of France.. Commandeering
every motor vehicle. In Paris, he rushed to the front the entire force left to
defend the capital and In a mighty
battle along the Marne the Germans
were defeated They had spread out
too much and permitted their right
flank to be turned and were driven
back to the northeast. Reaching lines
prepared with this possibility In view
they "dug in" and then began a period
of trench warfare that lasted, for three
years, In the course of which there
were no remarkable gains of territory
by either side.
Under , the management of Lord
Kitchener Britain's millions were being enlisted and trained and transported to the battle grounds. Not
only from the homeland did they
come, but from Canada, Australia,
New Zealand, India, South Africa and
g
all of the
possesslops of the
empire, with an ardor that settled for
all time the question of their loyalty
to that empire.
Ireland alone held
back to a considerable extent, hoping
to gain Independence and making Itself the hatching ground for many a
German plot Kitchener's great work
practically accomplished, he went to
his death when a German submarine
sank the cruiser on which he was
going to Russia.
Germany's Submarine Warfare.
In the first months of the war the
British fleets, aided by the Japanese,
far-flun-

took away Germany's Island colonies,
and then, having almost full maatery
of the seas, established a blockade of
Germany designed to starve her Into
The reply to this was
submission.
quick in coming. The Germans started out their submarines at once, and
began building more and bigger undersea vessels. Disregarding the recognized laws of warfare, they declared
unrestricted war on all vessels of
their enemies, and a murderous career
that finally resulted In dragging the
United States Into the conflict and
The
bringing defeat to themselves.
first notable victim of this method of
warfare was the Lusltanla, mors than
a thousand of whose passengers perished. On this and many another vessel that was sent down by the submarines were American citizens, and
there was a powerful demand on our
government to stop the practice or to

enter the war.

For nearly two years President WilExcuae Waa Ready-Madson held back, writing numerous notes
Merclv an excuse was needed to of
protest to Berlin and receiving an
precipitate the conflict, and this was equal number of false promises.
asthe
afforded on June 28, 1914, by
Early in 1917 Berlin announced that
sassination of Archduke Ferdinand of submarine warfare thereafter would
Austria and his wife In Sarajevo, Bos be unrestricted as it had beea In
nia, by a Serbian. That this crime .reality most of the time and there
was Inxnired to serve as a pretext is was
nothing left the United States but
evidenced by the fact that everything
to declare a state of war with Gerwas prepared a few days in advance many. This was done on April 6 and
for nnttlna-- the German military ma from that fateful day the doom of
chine in motion. Austria, under or Germany's great conspiracy was setders from Berlin, made demands on tled.
Serbia to which no
America's Wonderful Effort
ronld submit, and on July 28 de
' With
as
amazing energy and speed
clared war on Its neighbor. Russia,
America went at the tremendous task
ally of and sponsor lor aeroia, mo- of
making an army out of Its civilian
bilized Its armies at once, despite the
There were, many misthe
population.
of
whereupon
Germany,
nrntaits
takes
and
many
delays, but these are
Russia.
on
war
kaiser declared
a
almost forgotten In the contemplation
France, being In offensive and defens-Ivof the marvelous success with which
alliance with Russia, was com
the thing was accomplished. After a
kaiser's
the
and
to
mobilize,
pelled
and heated debate, the selective
once.
at
long
action
armed forces got Into
was
The course of events so far had been draft system of raising an army hunadopted, and young men by the
foreseen bv the German high com
mand and It was In accordance with dred thousand were taken from their
In . Immense
its prearranged plan, which was to civilian pursuits, put Into
soldiers.
Fran rp bv a swift advance on training camps and made
ofPnrta. and then to turn about and To command them, thousands of
In other camps. In
were
trained
ficers
re
Russia's
of
an
end
military
make
'
'
the Incredibly short time of one year
.
sistance.
nearly two million fighting men, as
On Anzust 2 German troops entered
has ever seen,
France at Clrey and began moving efficient as the world across
the Atbeen
had
transported
the
spirthrough Luxemburg, despite
revast
the
all
with
supplies
lantic,
duchess,
erand
of
the
ited nrotests
of
home
Industries
the
at
;
and
and Berlin asked Belgium to permit quired
been reorganized for the
the passage of troops tnrougn mat the land had war.
business of
Knowing well the
country. This was refused, the king
task
of winning the
of
the
arduousness
to
the
powers
Af Rals-lnannealtna
bent every efthat had guaranteed the neutrality of war, the government
fort to It and the draft age limits were
his kingdom.
extended to include all men between
had
aii this time Great Britain
the ages of eighteen and forty-six- .
been striving to avert the outbreak of
thousands of those thus drafted
a general war, and Germany restea Many
were In training when the war came
of
Information
on
the
complacently
a close.
har antes that the British would not to
America's arrival In France was
enter into the confiict. But Berlin most
timely. Though the crown prince
reckoned without the Brltisn spirit oi
to
fair'ninv nnl faithfulness to treaties, had failed miserably In his attempt
the Verdut
to
Paris
a
force
by
way
the
tore
up
and when the kaiser
in 1916, the Germans never gave
'anrnn of naDer" and invaded Belgium route
their
up
plans to take the French caprescue.
to
the
Britain
Jumped
Great
in the spring of 1918, with
and
ital,
and
mobilised
was
fleet
Her mighty
released from the
movher array, pitifully small, began
events eastern frdnt by the collapse of RusThen
chonnet.
the
across
ing
a powerful drive In
with dazlne rapidity. One af sia, they began
In the first stage
France.
northern
line
Into
fell
nations
ter another the
the Somme, and
reached
this
of
they
against the Germans and
got to the Marne
but the Teutons were ready In the second65 they
miles from Paris.
and the others, except France, were again, only
'
to the Rescue.
Yankees
not.
The Invasion of Belgium.
The Yankees, " who were getting
rtn Anirnst S began one of the most their final training behind the lines,
shameful chapters In the history of had not yet seen very much action,
the world the rape of Belgium. King but In this crisis their commander,
General Pershing, offered their immeAlbert and his heroic little army
tn their utomst. but the suppos
diate services to the British and
Na- French. , Brigaded with the allies,
edly Impregnable forts of Liege,
mur and other Belgian towns were they went into battle with a rush that
the tired Tommies and
nnedllv reduced by the Hun ennnon Inspired
and the land and Its people were made Poilus, and the advance of the Huns
captive. The atrocities committed, oy was checked. General Foch, France's
the Germans, officers ana private? master strategist, was made supreme
alike, will remain a blot on 1he name commander of the allies In the west,
and he at once began delivering the
of Germany to the end of au time
The world has been so well informed series of terrific strokes that ultimateconcerning those brutal crimes that it ly forced the Germans back to their
with the
own borders.
Fighting
Is unnecessary to recapitulate tnenv
navtne overrun all but a narrow French, the Americans had a big part
be in clearing out. the Marne salient ;
strip of Belgium, the Hun armies
was fighting with the British, they gave
believed
Berlin
fondly
what
gan
tn he a triumphal march to Paris.
great help in the allied victories furwas ther north. Then the First American
Jingland's litjtle regular army
thrown across their path and fought .field army was organized, plnced on the
and dred almost to a man, and side by1 extreme west of the line and there
side' with them 'the French Poilus con- wiped out the St, MIlilcl wilJent and
tested every foot They were pushed started on the operations Hint In less
e.

na-H-

mh

Austro-aun-garlan-

d

ft an two months cat the enemy's lines
of communication from lists and
threatened the capture of all his.
forces left In France.
"When Russia's vast
gets Into action Germany will be
crushed as under a steam roller" said
everyone In 1914, and for a time this
prediction bade fair to be realised.
The Russians Invaded But Prussia
and were making fine progress there
and In Poland, which was kept up,
with some reverses, until early tn
1915,- when Von Htndenburg adminis
tered to them s succession of terrific
defeats. These were not due so much
to the military supremacy of the Ger
mans as to the shameful betrayal of
the Russian armies by corrupt officials
who left them almost destitute of
arms and supplies. From that time
on Russia's main successes were won
against the Auatrlans and were tern
Demoralisation
steadily
porary.
spread through the csar's dominion,
fostered by German agents, and the
outcome was the deposition of Nich
olas, and his dynasty and the estab
lishment of a confused semblance of
government by the Soviets of the sol
diers, workers and peasants a condl
tlon that remains to be cleared ap,
though the power of the bolshevlkl is
rapidly waning.
Italy, Once Defeated, Triumphs.
'
Italy, declaring that the terms of
the Triple Alliance had been violated
by Austria,, entered the war 6n the
side of the allies on May 28, 1915.
Turkey had gone In with Germany before the war was three months old,
and Bulgaria cast her lot with the
Teutons In October, 1918. The
nf the Italians ware anectacular.
They won over the Austrlans for a
long time and Invaded the regions of
Ifnllii Irrldenta along the Adriatic,
Then subtle
threatening Trieste.
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man-pow- er

When you're fltty. year body begias to
srsak a little at the hinges. Motion ii
sure slow and deliberate. "Not so youngis I used to be" is a frequent and nnwelthought. Certain bodily fancttoni
spaa which good health and good spirits
so much depend, are impaired. .The week
spot is generally the bladder. Unpleasant
symptoms show themselves. Painful sad
innoyimt complications in ether organs
tries. This is Dtrticularly true with
derly people. If you only know how, tail
trouble can be obviated.
For over 300 years GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil has beea relieving the
sad pain dus to adrancini
e
boms
fears. It is a standard,
remedy, and Beads no introduction. It is
sow put up in odorless, tasteless eapsules.
rheee are easier and more pleamat to take
than the oil in bottles.
Each capsule contains about one dose of
Its drops. Take them
just like you would
my pill, with a small swallow of water,
off
rhey soak into the system and throw bethe poisons which are making you old
fore your time. They will quickly relievt
old-tim-

ftss

these sttteaed Joints, that basks!

sau

etc. They are a
gravel7"hriekduet,"
mXmMiwm
imnumto lmm mil fflMUM ef tire
Dtaaaer, uaney, liver, stomaen aaa aiuse
organ.
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem OU Capemles
eHaats the kidneys and purify the Mood.
the
They frequently ward off attacks of kiddangeron sad fatal diseases ef the
neys. They have a beneficial effect, and
ftea completely can the diseases of tee
bodily organ, aUied with the bladder and

kidney.

If yon are troubled with soreness 'Serosa
the tolas or with "simple" aches and pais
the
fas the back take warning, it may be
preliminary indications of, some dreadful
malady which can be warded off or eared
if takea fat tins.
Go to vour druggist today and get a bos
of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules.
Money refunded If they do not help yea.
Three tises. GOLD MEDAL are the purs,
original imported Haarlem Oil Capeulas.
Adv.
Accept No Substitutes.

Mly,DoQ!i,Hnffl,

for-tnn-

Teuton

coupled with

propaganda,

Usrbe

de-

featist work at borne, brought disaster
on them. Helped bv German divisions.
tlu- - Austrlans made a tremendous
drive and forced the Italians back to
the Plave river line. There the contest stood for many months, until the
middle of June. 1918. when under Gen
eral Diaz, the Italians not only stopped another offensive, but turned It
Into a great defeat and rout which
culminated In the surrender of Aus
tria. This was hastened by the falling to pieces of the
empire, the states of which were establishing their Independence, follows.
ing the lead of the
aid
of
Germans,
with
the
Turkey,
administered to Great Britain two setbacks that were rather humiliating.
The first was at the Dardanelles,
which the British tried to force, first
with navy alone, then with land and
sea forces. Both attempts were disas
trous failures. The other defeat by
the Turks was in Mesopotamia, wnere
General Townshend and his army
Both
were captured at
thene reverses were more than com
pensated for by the later conquest of
Mesopotamia and the Holy Land ana
the consequent surrender of Turkey.
As for Bulgaria, she was beaten
largely by the regenerated Serbian
army, which had great assistance from
the French, Greeks and British. Serbia had been wholly overrun in the
first few months of the war, but her
spirit never died out and in the late
summer of 1918 she not only regained
her own, but forced Bulgaria to her

emtclttedS-ja-

thee

Roumanla kept out of the conflict
for some time and then Joined the allies, though they would have preferred that she remain neutral. She invaded . Transylvania and at first
threatened to give Austria a great
deal of trouble, but Germany came to
Its ally's aid, Russia collapsed and
Roumanla was forced to give up.
Warfare In the Air.
The most picturesque side of the
great conflict has been the war In the
air. It was quickly seen that the airplane would play a big part In the
war, and every belligerent nation soon
had powerful air fleets. The machines
were enlarged and Improved beyond
all Imagining, and from mere observation planes became fighting and
bombing machines of vast Importance.
Except for observation purposes, the
lighter than air craft were utilized
She pinned her
only by Germany.
faith to the great dirigible Zeppelins,
but these on the whole proved a dismal faljure. True to her savage policy, Germany waged unrestricted war
from the air as on land and sea. Her
atZeppelins and planes repeatedly
tacked London, Paris and innumerable
other unfortified cities and towns, and
her airmen made a practice of bombing Red Cross hospitals.
Long before the war closed the
allies had established their supremacy
In the air, and equal to the best of
their flyers were the gallant Americans who entered that branch of the
service.
Another novelty of the war was the
ton
Thla machine, based on an
American invention and first develop
ed by the British, came as a complete
surprise to the Germans ana iney nea
in tormr from its brlstllnst sruns and
Its crushing weight They tried mak
ing tanks for tnemseives, out never
caught up with the improvements
brought out by the allies.
The net results of the Great war
cannot be stated yet. But they
flat nd foremost, the down
autocracy and
fall of Irresponsible
militarism and tne Degmnmg oi
of democratic rule that will
embrace the world. The fallen monarchs Include the knlser, tne czar oi
Russia, the kings of Bulgaria, BavaMonria, Wuerttemberg, Saxony and
of
tenegro and King Constantino
Greece, and probably the emperor of
Anatrin. The neonle ore in the' Bad- die and if they keep their heads and
submit to Intelligent leadership, tney
will remain there indefinitely.
,
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people

tne

ireogtu you get
There Ii no other way.
SSATON10

I

In

tab-

pleasant-taitln-

let form Juat Ilk a bit of candy. We
urge you no matter what yoa have tried
take Baton Lc Juit one week end Sad
.out for yourself bow wonderfully Im
See how qutckll
roved yoa will feel.
E lATONIO baniabea the Immediate
ef
bloat, heartburn,
feet of
eour,
gawy
belching,
atomacU, Indlgeetlon, etc. See too, how
quickly your general health Improve.
bow much more you rellah your food
how much more willy It 1 dlgeeted how
soundly you eleen bow nervouanea and
And all Imply
Irritability dlaanpear.
became by taking EATONIO you have
rid your atomach of a lot of excee add
that baa beea hoMIn you back and miking your life mlaereble.
EATONIO li absolutely harmleaa.
It
can be taken by the most delicate. Teas
of thoounda of people who bar used It
are entbualastte In lie praiae.
KATONIC la absolutely guaranteed, as
get a big 60c boi from your druggist. II
It doea not help yon your money will be
refunded.
If your drugglM dote not keep
RATOMC, end mt neme and addreas to
the Batonic Remedy Company, 1018 8.
Wabaab Ave., Chicago, III., and they will
at once mill you a 60c box and yon eaa
end them the money for It efter yea receive It

oat a wear?
of

Mine out of every ten
at unconscious victim

Tour Hf depend ea
iron your ioe

Ton eat to LIVR.
-

of

Thousand
upon thouundi of people
who r iubject to attack of Indlsntlon
and blUotMae: who are aerrooa, melancholy, mentally dep reeled; who turret
from rheumatlin, lumhiso or sciatica
ye, even many of tboee who
catarrh, ulcer or cancer of the atoaeca
If the trouble I triced to It eource, It
will often be fomd to be Jott
For these are only soma ef the ailments that are earned by what the doctor call snpeneidlty,- - which Is another
name for sour or
Wht yon want to know abor an
else la how to quickly rid yourtelf of u
A wonderful modern remedy
acid.
celled KATON10 literally wipe It out.
It doe the work eaelly. speedily and
naturally. It makei the alomach pure,
It help
weet, cool and comfortable.
set full etrenith oat of every month-of food yon eat: and anion you DO
set full etrength from your food yon
enjoy roouat, vigorous neaua.

he

Czecho-Slovak-

knees,

drafgleg

at

exlitenc.

Austro-Hungarl-

a.

m

and don't know IItl There ere million ef
each people week, aluof. tired, worn
nn, mnA 'all in h. fore the ear 11
son
Uatleen and nullBenat to tneu
often with aches and pains
all over the hodj eroefullr lacking la
phrelcil newer nd mental Tlfor pel.

Flowers Given Fighters Names.
A Marathon to Berlin.
The blossoms which will be leading
First Map Gazer Now that the
president has answered Max's note It features of the annual chrysunthemum
show at Wushlngton, when the health
Is Germany's move.
Second Map Gazer Move;
why, authorities again permit public gatherman, they're already moving so fast ings, are mimed for Gen. Hunter Ligthat It's a question whether they can gett and Admiral Sims. They were
slow up enough to know when they christened by American, English and
French suitors? Several new blossom!
pass Berlin.
of the "General Kuhn" seedling named
Dr. Pierce's Pleeesnt Pellets put sn end to last year have been placed near the
tick and billons headache, coaatlpatloa, dint-e"General Pershing," also christened at
Adv.
sad udlgestlon. "Oteaa houae."
last year's show.

Some Seasoning.
One on Papa.
"They call our American army unseasoned troops."
"Father," said the sharp small boy,
"Well, they were fairly well mus- "I saw a deaf and dumb beggar In the
tered In, have plenty of pep and now street this morning, and he had an Imeverybody admits they are the salt of pediment in his speech."
,
the earth."
"A deaf and dumb man with an impediment in his speech I" exclaimed
Real Masters of 8lsng.
father. "Don't talk nonsense, LanceThings have come to a pretty pass." lot"
"What's the matter now?"
"But he had, father," insisted the
Tve got a
boy who boy.
can speak better slang than I can."
"One of his middle fingers was miss'
ing,"
to Mother
Important
Examine carefully every bottle of
Of Course.
CASTOBIA, that famous old remedy
"The fate of this enterprise hangs
for Infants and children, and see that It
on a hair."
Bears the
"That Is a bald sort of statement
.

d

seven-year-ol-

.

Signature
In Use for Over 80 Tears.
Children Cry for iletcher! Castoria

Got to Shut Him Up.
"Met your new neighbors yet?"
"Not yet, but I expect to have to
call on them shortly."
"That so?"
"Yes. They've got a dog that howls

GUARANTEED
TO INSTANTLY RELIEVE

ASTHMA
OR

all night''

A

MUOOIel

YV

&

AvoidJ7v2

JQfn

grateful thought toward heavep
Leasing.

am so.

Every Cake

DITCIITD Watson . Oolesaa
i kit i sj bMtiexssaaees.
rnreasonable.
fr&Biwas
aeatasivlsss.
Big

If I only have the will to be grate-

I

ANY

No, my lawyer.

Is of Itself a prayer.
ful,

-- ASK

Set the Genuiney-and

Her Doctor the Man These Times.
He If I should kiss you, I suppose
you'd go and tell your mother.
She

HONEY BlTUNDtD

It

Senca.

Are Common In Western Canada

The thousands of U. & farmers who have accepted
Canada's generous offer to settle on homesteads or buy
farm land in her provinces have been well repaid by
bountiful crops of wheat and other grains,
Where you can buy good fara. land at $18 te tM
per acre get $1 a Mtshel for wheat sad raise SO to
45 bfuhels to the acre you are bound to make money
that's what you can do In Western Canada,
In the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
Alberta you can get a
.

COrJESTEAD
and other land

at

07

ICO ACEE3

very low prices.

During many years Canadian
wheat fields hare averaged 20 bushels
to the acre many yields as high as

bushels to the sere. Wonderful
crops also of Oats, BaJley.auxl Flax.
Mixed Fargalng is as profitable an
industry aa grain raising. Good
schools, churches: markets cotrruleot,
particulars as to reduced rail war ratss to
45

i

mm

Sup, of Immigration,
V. V.

Ottawa,

BEHHETT

Cacorte
,

MnUMb,OgiAhaJIs.

Canadian Government Agent
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Should an erroneous statement be made in the columns
of Jthis paper, call our attention to it, and due correction
will be made and ample justice cheerfully accorded,

War

In the Probate Court within (Signed)
Annie Mihalcic
and for the County of McKinley
Administratrix
and State of New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Nov. 80th. inc.

tamps

aving

.

v

Nick Vrklyan, deceased
Notice
Notice is hereby given that
Max Frkovick of Gallup, County
of McKinley and State of New
Mexico has been duly appointed
administrator of the estate of
Nick Vrklyan, deceased.
All persons
having claims
are requested
estate
said
against
to present the same within the
prescribed by law.
.
(Signed)

.

In the Probate Court within
and for the County of McKinley
and State of New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of
John A. Gordon, deceased

,1

'

NOTICE
is
Notice
hereby given that

Rose Renn Gordon, of Gallup,
New Mexico, has been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of John A. Gordon, de
ceased.
All persons
having claims
Max Frkovi.ch
and said
said
estate
the
against
Administrator
tHfe
same
deceased will present
Nov 3Qth?inc.
within the time and manner preIn the Probate Court within scribed by law.
and for the County of McKinley (Signed)
Rose Kern Gordon
State of New Mexico.
Administratrix
In the matter of the estate of
Dan Wittman, deceased
Notice of Proving Will
Notice
State of New Mexico
Notice is hereby given that
.
Dominick Iiollie, of Gallup,
County ' of McKinley
'
SS.
and
State
of
McKinley
County
In the Probate Court
of New Mexico, has been apesIn
matter of the will of
the
the
of
administrator
pointed
Charles J. Laffin, deceased
tate of Dan Wittmann, deceased
Notice is hereby given that on
All
persons having claims
the
first Monday in January 1919
are
estate
said
requested
against
to present same within the time on the sixth day of January,
1919, in the above named Court
prescribed by law.
'
the purported will of Charles J.
(Signed)
Dominick Rollie
Laffin, deceased, will be offered
Administrator
for Probate before said Court, at
T
hour of Ten o'clock in the
the
'30th.
.
inc.
?
Nov,
forenoon ot said day, or as soon
In the Probate Court within thereafter as said matter can be
and for the County of McKinley heard by the Cpurt, at which
and State of New Mexico.
time and place proof will be
In the matter of the estate of made as to the genuiness of the
deceased
; A. Rodriguez,
;
said will. '
A II persons interested may be
Notice
Notice is hereby given that present at said time and place, if
Sam Dimon of Gallup, County of they so desire, and resist said
Mckinley and State of New Probate.
Witness my hand and the seal
Mexico, has been duly appointed
C.
of
estate
the
said Court, this 7th. day of
of
of
administrator
'
deceased.
November, 1918.
A Rodriguez,
having claims (Seal)
All
persons
,f ,
and said
F. W. Meyers
estate
said
against the
same
the
will
County Clerk
present
deceased
manner
and
inc.
Nov.
30th,
within the time
prescribed by law.
(Signed)
Administrator's Notice
Sam Dimon
State of New Mexico
Administrator
County of McKinley ,
Nov. 30th. inc.
.

,

0
New Mexico and McKinley County are sadly delinquent
Quota of War Saving Stamps.

in making their

i

Now that we have won the war, let's pay the bills
Go to the Banks or Post Office and buy Stamps to complete
your pledges, and then BUY SOME MORE.
The Government suggests that business houses and individuals, give War Saving Stamps as

'

Christmas presents. Wont you follow this suggestion?
s

Owing to the ''Flu" epidemic and the consequent demoralized conditions, many people in Mc
Kinley county failed to buy bonds of the Fourth Liberty loan. If you didn't buy Bonds of the '
Fourth Liberty loan; then it is your duty to buy WAR SAVING STAMPS to an amount not, less
'
than you would have or should have bought in Bonds.
;

;

Our Boys have gone Over the Top with Victory
Let us go Over the Top with the War Saving Stamp Campaign
Buy-

-

s

Wa, S avmg

If

This space contributed by
The Merchants Bank, Gallup State Bank,
McKinley County Bank
'

To whom it may concern:

undersigned having been
appointed administrator of the
estate of Ethel Mangum deceased
on the 8th. day of July, 1918,
public notice is hereby given that
all persons having claims or accounts against the said estate
must present and file the same
SS. ,
with the under signed, within
Court
Probate
In the
the time prescribed bv law, in
of
estate
of
the
In the matter
order that said claims and ac
deceased.
counts may be legally adjusted,
Nels Madison,
Adminitratrix
Clara E. Madison,
or the. same will be forever
concern:
barred.
To whom it may
Such
claims and accounts
The undersigned ha ing been
the
ot
should be made out and verified
appointed administratrix
deceased
estate o Nels Madisoi;,
by the affidavit of the claimant.
of
Dated at Gallup, New Mexico,
November,
on the 7th. day
givis
this 7th, day of November, 1918.
hereby
1918, public notice
claims
Kay Mangum
en that all persons having
Administrator
or accounts against the said esfile
the
inc.:
and
I
30th.
Nov.
tate must present
The

I

In the Probate Court within
and for the County of McKinley
and State of New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of
Mike Kezele, deceased.
Notice '
Notice is hereby given that
.Kathei-inKezele, of Gallup.
New Mexico, has been duly apespointed administratrix of the
deceased.
tate of Mike Kezele,
All persons
having claims
and said
estate
against the said
same
the
deceased will present
manner
prewithin the time and
scribed by law.
(Signed)
,

e

.

.

the undersigned,
same with
within ,the time prescribed bv
law, in order that said claimas
and accounts may be legally
Katkerine Kezele
or the same will be for
Administratrix
ever barred.
Such claims and accounts
Nov. 30. inc..
;;
should be made out and verified
In the Probate .Court within by the affidavit of the claimant.
and for the County of McKinlev
Dated at Gallup, N. M. this 7th
Mexico.
New
of
and State
day of November, 1918.
'
In the matter of the estate of
Clara E. Madison,
deceased
Mat'
Mihalcic,
Administratrix
.
NOTICE
Nov. 30th. inc.
Notice is hereby given that
Annie Mihalcic, of Gallup, New
Administrator's Notice
Mexico, has been duly appointed
'
State of New Mexico
administratrix of the estate' of
' County of McKinley
Mat Mihalcic, deceased.
SS.'.':
V:
All persons
having claims
Court
Probate
In
the
said
against the said estate and
In the matter of the estate of
deceased will present the same
Jiltfiel Mangum, deceaeed
within the time and manner preKay Mangum, Administrator
scribed by law.
-

-

,

''

And forget about your roof
;

,

;

.

.

.

'

,

In the Probate Court, of the
County of McKinlev, State 'of
New Mexico.
In the matter of the state of
'
JohnGolino, deceased,
'
!;
Notice to Creditors
the
is
Notice
hereby given by
;.'

,

,

undersigned, administratrix of
the estate' of John Golino, deto the! creditors of,
and
persons having claims
against; the said deceased, to
them, with the necessary
vouchers, within the time required by law, to the sameLuis'a
at Gallup, McKinley
Golino.
County. New Mexico, the same
being the place for the transaction of the busines3of said estate
Dated at Gallup, this 20th day
of November 1918.
'
Luisa Golino
Administratrix of said estate ,
ceased,

all

ex-hibi-

.

,

It will never leak again!

This roofing! makes the perfect one piece
roof. Its base is Asbestos which does not
disintegrate with water, fire or gas. Arco-Seal- it
is applied with a trowel, anyone can
do it, and is put, on 20 times as thick, as
paint. It can be applied over metal, felt or
wood roofs, 25 to 35 lbs. per 100 square feet
Arco-Seal- it
is backed by the ten year guarantee of the Arco Co. Be convinced, see
the roof on the Hart Block.

,

,

Edward Hairt
.i;.,..

i,

V.,.

.;

-
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Hardware and Lumber

UNDERTAKEN
STATE BAO at
Gallup, in the &it of New Mexico, at the close
- of business on Nov 1st. 1918
era
, dollars

Report

d Ccs2si cf the GALLU?

-

BESOURCKS

...

1

Louna and DmcuudU

2

I (.471.HI unsecured.
Overdraft Mcured,
U.S. Boa
' '
I10.000.0f,
(a) U. 3. Bonda owned pledged
l,N50tl0
(b) 17. $. Bonds owned and unpledged

.

J

:..:.h,

I10.34S.08

Total U.S.Banda....
Stocks, Bond and Wanata
War Savin- - and Thrift Stamp
8
Furniture and
9 Real Estate aw nod other than bulking- bouee . ..
II Net amount duo from National Banka ..v.........'..'.'.......;-.'banka and bankers (other than included in
12 Net amount due
14. ... Other checks on baaka In aame city or town, u reporting bank
IS. (u) Outalde check and other caah Itema. ......... $ 1.10S.36
1.346.C8
b) Fractional currency, oieklea and ceata...

....

29,850.00
5.3W.71
121.40
6,000.00
2.900,00
...,.38,280.81
882.50
8,001.05

6

.....

bura.

In

s

i

21
22

21
2f.

::

24.388.60

...I,016.4

'

LIABILITIES
.....50,000.00
.....10,000.00

Capital atock pail la.........
Surphia food

...........

I 18,289.85
..
Undivided proHta.
11,108.88...
(c) Leaa current eapenaea, intereat, and taaea paid
Net amount due to Nattenal Banka
or
Met amount duo to banka and bankera (other than including

I

t

Daaiand PepoaiU ,,
v k."
27. Individual deposits aubjuct to check .
....... .......
2f. Certificates of deposit doe to leaa than 30 day. .
29. Certified eheeka
3ft. Cannier1 check outstanding. ;.
28. 40, 81. 32. 88, 84. . . .391,768.08
Total of demand deposits. Items 27.
:
Time Depoil (pag able aftnr 30 dy, or subject to 80 days or more notice)
........
45. Certificate of deposit
r
37. ' Other time deposit
'
147,788.68
Total Time Deoosits S6.80.S7
other than federal reserve bank . .
3!l Notea and bill
40 Bills Payable, including oMiuatlona representing money borrowed

876,624.10
.10,616.86
8,796.16
820.88

...

';''

t,

2,161.17
8,990.48
19,817.65

...I

a .........

'

2,48.43

'y.

total.....;..;.........'..'..

'

80.

or 11)

.....

Coin and cuirencjr

'

10

.....
...,
...

105,167.10

42,626.60
in nm nnrjo.aau.uv
691.016.K4

TOTAL

w n.....,- Pnvfl ProiidonL and O. O. M.ir eland, AssL Cash.
SS of the above named bank do solemnly swenrthat the ulve state"
ment i true uj wie oeot vi vui bhuwiwhw
'
'
Gregory Paire. President
0. 0. Moreland, Aset. Cash.

.STATE OK NKW MKXICO
COUNTY Ol' McKINLBY

Correct Attest:
O. O. Moreland
L. K. Couhring
Gregory Fuge

Dirrctora

Jltseal

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21 St. day of Nov, 191?.
Ethel V, Morris. Notary Public
1922
My commission emiires January 28th.

Gallup Gleaners and Pressers
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits

Cleaned and Pressed $1.75
all other
Expert cleaners of silks and satins laces and
.
fancy garments.
All work guaranteed satisfactory
We call and deliver.
Brazos and Brazos Proprietors.
Phone No. 205
207 Coal Ave.
-

New and Second Hand Store
North

3rd- -

St. of bridge

All kinds of Household Goods
Furniture and Miners' Tools
Second hand goods bought

and

sold

exchanged. . .
J. Peternel

Roll Films developed 10c.
Printing 3c to 6c.

W

.

Licensed Embalmer
Arizona
New Mexico,.
Service
Automobile
Chapel,
For Letters
Res. night phone
Office phones
that
Notice is hereby ffiven
Delmar Hotel 92
68 ann 56
Mary M. V. Roirdan has filed
with the clerk of this court a pe
RUIZ & OVERSON
tition praying for letters of adAttorneys at Law '
ministration with the will annexed on the estate of Felix M. Practice In All Courts Of
Fabro deceased and that the 6th. New Mexico and Arizona.
day of January ,1919 at 10 o'clock
A. M.'has been set for the hearEdmund it. French
Lawyer
ing of said petition in the ProMember Bar
bate Court in the Court house of
McKinley County, Town of "Gal- Supreme Court United States
when and
lup, New Mexico,
Supreme Court New Mexico
Office 205 Coal Ave.
where any person interested may
appear and show cause why said
Bert D. Richards
petition should not be granted.
of
October
Dated this 25th. day
Lawyer
Licensed to practice in all the
1918.
Louis Silva
courts of the State, the U.S.
, .
Probate Judge District Court and U. S. Land
Office.
In the Probate Court of
.
McKinley County
L. E. Gould
State of New Mexico
Justice of the Peace
In the matter of the estate of
Third Precinct
Felix M. Fabro, Deceased
Office
Herald Building
NOTICE
No. 95
Phone
Wtice is hereby given that the
10
6th. day of January 1919 at
Dr. E. Park Sellard
o'clock A. M. has been set aside
for the reading and. approving of
t Registered Optometrist
the last will and testament of Latest equipment for properly,
testing eyes.
Felix M. Fabro deceased and the
Postoffice Building
hearing of application of Mary
M. V. Roirdan for letters of ad
ministration with the will an
McFlE, EDWARDS & McFIE
ATTORNEYS at LAW
nexed. Any person interested
:

PRESCRIPTIONS
Bring in your prescriptions
Thirty years behind the prescription counter is some
assurance that your prescriptions aie safe in our
hands, and you get just exactly what the doctor orders.

No Substitution Allowed

Cut Flowers
Every Saturday and Sunday

JENKINS DRUG STORE
111 Coal Avenue

,

may appear and contest the said
will and contest the oppositions
in writing with the clerk of this
court to the granting of letters
of administration with the will
annexed to the said petitioner.
It is further ordered that notice
be ffiven thereof by publication
of not less than 30 day before
said 6th. day of January, 1919,
in the Gallup Herald, a newsin
paper printed and published
New
McKinley County, State of

'

ifit

Offices

Gallup and Santa Fe. N.

M.

To secure prompt service call by
number.
vJtizens Light "Power and
Telphone Co.

Walling deceased, on the 7th.
day of November 1918, public
notice is hereby given that all
persons having claims or ac
counts against the said estate
Mexico.
must present and file the same
Dated this 25th day of Octowith the undersigned, within the
ber, 1918:
time prescribed by law, in order
Louis Silva, Probate Judge,
that said claims and accounts
nov 23 inc
may be legally adjusted, or the
In the District Court of Mc- same will be for ever barred.
Such claims and accounts
Kinley County, State of New
Mexico.
should be made out and verified
Dorothy A. Whitson. Plaintiff by the affidavit of the claimant.
vs.
Dated at Gallup, New Mexico,
Defendant
E.
Whitson,
7th. day of November, 1918.
this
Floyd
No. 1016
Mattie J. Walling
Administratrix
Notice For Publication
To Floyd E. Whitson, the above
named defendant:-Yo- u
Are Hereby Notified that
Notice of Suit
suit has been commenced against
State of New Mexico
you in the District Court of the
County of McKinley
County and State aforesaid by
SS.
v
Dorothv A." Whitson, plaintiff.
In the District Court
vs. Floyd E. Whitson. defendant
Mattie J. Roberts, Plaintiff,
the same being numbered 1016
vs.
.
on the docket of the said Court, James C. Roberts, Defendant.
wherein plaintiff prays for an
;;
No. 1025
absolute divorce from you, for To the Above Named Defendant
the custody of her two minor James C. Roberts, Greeting:
children and costs.
You are hereby notified that
Vou are further notified that an action has been commenced
unless you appear in said cause against you in the above named
on or before 20 days from the Court by the above named plaint
coirir.ltion of this publication iff:1
judgement and a decree pro con
Said action is brought . to ob
fessu will be entered against you tain a decree of divorce from
and said cause set" for hearing you on the grounds of desertion;
'
ex narte.
and also to obtain the care and
Dated this 2nd day of Novem custody of the minor child Margber, 1918.
aret Emma Roberts: You are
Bert D. Richards
hereby notified that unless you
Gallup,
Plaintiff,
for
Atttorney
entep your appearance and plea
New Mexico
in said action in the said Court
Witness my hand and the sea on or before the 28th day of Deof the above named Court this cember, 1918, judgement by de1st. day of November, 1918.
fault will be entered against you,
F. W., Meyers
and the plaintiff will seek the re'
v.'."Clerk
lief prayed for in her said com"
:
.
plaint.'.
address of
and
name
The
Notice
Administrator's
Plaintiff's attorneys is as follows;
State of New Mexico
McFie. Edwards and McFie,
County of Mexico
and E. A. Martin, all of Gallup,
SS.
New Mexico.
In the Probate Court
Given under my hand and the
In the matter of the estate of
seal of said Court, at my office,
Stonewall Jackson Walling
McKinley County,
in Gallup,
deceased
Mexico, this 15th, day of
New
Mattie J. Walling
November, 1918.
Administratrix
(Seal) ,
To whom it may concern:
F. W. Meyers
been
The undersigned having
:
' Clerk Dist. Court
appointed administratrix of the
estate of Stonewall Jackson nov 16 dec. 7'
.

;

'

The Walker Studio

V "85

UzliiY.hj County
Etxta of New Mexico
In the Kitter of the estate of
Felix M. Fabro, Deceased
Notice of Hearinif on Application

;

Kodak Work Our Specialty

.

GALLUP KOIiTUARY
W. M. Poulson '
Funeral Director

iH

Jewelry, Cut Glass
Silverware
High class ware and articles that
will fit every need in the gift
line. A beautiful stock of precious stones of every description.
WATCH REPAIRING a specialty. Watch inspectors for Santa
FeR.R. Edison Diamond Disc
phonographs speak for themselves.

.

Wurm & Burke
Jewelers

Square Deal Market

Where Cleanliness and The Square
Deal Rule

CELEBRATED H0UMA OYSTERS, FRESH FISH,
FRESH and SALT MEAT.
ONLY FAT HEALTHY STOCK KILLED FOR
r
OUR TRADE, ASSURING TENDER MEAT,
Meat.
Of
Phone No. 85 For Prompt Delivery

'

Fred Meyer. Prop.
PIANOS OUR SPECIALTY
Why take chances on your piano?
We have patent steel mover with heavy iron rollers.
Our Auto Trucks are safe. We guarantee not to break
or scratch or drop your piano.

MATLOCK TRANSFER
Phone 199
Ambulance Service
Night 103

Phone 68
Town Calls $5.00
L. Stewart

CHILE PARLOR
Sandwiches and Coffee, Chile,

Tamales and other
Spanish dishes

,

;,

,.,

DISPEL THE DUST
.'

i,:

;

;

',:

:

.

'

;

You remove all doubt about the safety of your valuables when you put them in our Fire and Burglar
Proof Vault because it is the place of Absolute Se-

J

curity,'.'1

;

"';

4'y

j
A Safe Deposit ,Box here rents for tne small of
$2.50 and up per year.
;

;'!

.

,

'

ThEMItaY
C

CoUNTYBANIt

N,M.
Gallup,
ORGANIZED 1904

V

f

,

Everything Clean and Wholesome
Morris Bldg. N. Second St.

Open Day andNight
Fred Ramos

FOUND Bunch of Keys on
Two head of catFOUND
Owner can
tle on my ranch at north Guam, white bone ring.
this
owner can obtain same by iden- have same by paying for
tifying them. Branded A on ad.
left shoulder..
Perfeto Gonzales
fW C.reirorv Page has gone
California to visit with Mrs.
been there for
Thursday will be a legal holi Page who has
on account
months
The about three
day. Thanksgiving day.
somewhat
is
She
Governors proclamation to that of her health.
time.
this
,
improved at
effect appears in thi3 paper.-- (

r
--

prom

mr

T

i

--

.

rt A.

Tt

former

Vjt
root CUr, ea in Parla.

Q:a irU

Theresa of Eavaria it
deal, aoeorx to the Tagsfclatt of

Stater! Lifted

rrrtrr

THAT COVIN TMS WCXK1

mars

U Informed that

President WZaoa it expected In Gar

land shortly.
,'
The Echo de Peril aays Mr. WI1
ton will come to Europe with Pres
ident Wilson.
Reports from Helsingfors say bread
flour Is exhausted. The situation
said to be desperate.
The new Republican government In
Hungary has started to investigate the
cause of the war.
A republic haa been proclaimed In
according to a Vienna
dispatch received by way of Zurich.
The
Wolff bureau of
Berlin denies that the German train
ing ship Schleslen has been torpedoed.
Decorations have been conferred on
fourteen officers of the American Red
Cross by the Italian government at
Rome.
The entry of the king and queen of
Belgium, into Brussels haa been post
poned, It probably will take place
Nov. 83, coinciding with the reopening
of the Belgian chambers.
Prince Adolphe of Schaumbough
Lippe, says a dispatch from Bucks- borg, has renounced his throne for
himself and his family.
A soldiers
and workmen's council has taken over
the power in the principality.
The Hungarian government has con
f Iscated Count Tisza's papers concern
ing the origin of the war. Soldiers
are reported to have killed Countess
Count Wekerle'a estate of
Zlchy.
Danos has been pillaged and the
castle destroyed.
uraves piowea iixe lurrows in open
fields, zerapes used as shrouds and
wood wagons for hearses Were made
necessary by the influenza epidemic
which swept over northern Mexico fol
lowmg the appearance of the disease
on the American border.
The Potudam soldiers' and work
iimns committee learns that William
Hohenzollern Intends to return to Ger
many because of disturbances In Hoi
land, according to a Copenhagen dis
patch to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany. The Lokal Anzeiger of Berlin
states that he is likely to be permitted
to return.

I!- -,
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Cathmd Frzz AH Ctsr

New Mexico

mmtb McwqMSW Ualoa
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MIL THX3V.H CASAL

Mawa

Strvlc.

rUaca

Wasttoiv-PresU- ait

b

e proclamation
dtsioutel
today
ccun3 rex cnclao.
Tharziay, not. XX et Tr.enlrislTim
Changes have been made so that
Day and geld tali year C American
Raman will have better mail service.
rreait.O.-"Iir- M'
people hero special and moving cause f-- taidtS ifo-- -i
t1 Ua. he-v- s faf
to be grateful and rejoloe. Complete
- 1
INTEREST
OF
'
Y
at
Hhe
V
T7
fall of the Hun
F'
!ng, celebrated
he said, has brought not only
f-- eJ t- - ar?
11 V.. 1 fa victory, bat
Raton
the oodfldent promise ot
peace,
uew day ea well, in which "justice
laymond W. Sebastian, Fltswllllam,
KEJPtNO THE READER F0fTC3
Xnencz3xci end
la wounded, degree undetermined, ac
shall replace force end jealous in
IRON
ARK
lOTHRINOIAN
NILQS
ON MOST IMPORTANT
the
nations."
cording to the casualty Hit
trigue among
wn ex,.,. -- Tin, to
FRIED IV AMERICAN ARKY
The proclamation folio we:
The State Canvassing Board will
CURRENT TOPIC.
wsa Uri far foe
,t
wort.
By (he President of the United Stetei
meet at Santa 4 on Nov. 25, to can
OF OCCUPATION.
t do
,
of America.
vaas the vote of the recent election,
frB.I.L&Sa'g
'
tPrtmrm Nwappr Union Nwi rrlot
A PROCLAMATION.
Geo
Vegetable
R. S. Putney presented his resigns
wee vtoam
9aci
to
our
It
custom
been
turn
has
News
Ualos
Mtorf
long
boat the War "
tWTle.
of
as
Niveiptr
head
of
division
the
tlon
milling
mended to mo as the
year In praise
French war priaonen nttmbering
the United States Food Administra ' Copenhagen, Nov. 20. The first In the autumn of the
i beat remedy for my
God
to
and
thanksgiving
Almighty
ItOjDOO will bo repatriated mob.
section of the German fleet to be de
tion for New Mexico,
Jtroublee, which It
lor His many blessings and mercies
Movement
of American
troop
Three fires took place at Tucumcarl live red to the allies left Kiel on Sun to us as a nation. This year we have surely prored to be. 1 feel better end
day for the North see. - The section
trooger m every way eace tenrf ,.
i croat the Atlantic haa stopped entire
within twenty-fou- r
hours, causing an of
.the fleet comprised the battleships special and moving cause to be grate and the tnnoyinf symptoms navL9-pearei"-Bra- 7
ly, and demobilisation of troops In
more
loss
of
than
$12,000,
aggregate
NaM. GopOBt,
i
Grosser Kurfuerst, Kron-prin- ful and. to rejoice.
taatonments and camoi at home ia
Bayern,
'
and incendiarism Is suspected.
God has in His good pleasure given poleon St, Fronont, Ohio.
Wllhelm, Markgraf, Konig Al
tnder way. 8ueh armoring ;mpluut aa heat
Jess Ingram, accused of the murder bert and Kalserin, and the battle crui us peace. It has not come as a mere
Dalit Rumanian divisions are ad- cessation of arms, e mere relief front flashes, iterronriisse, backache, head
of his sister, and who has been in jail sers Seydlitz and Moltke.
irritability and "the bluee," may
vaneing agalnat Hungary and panic
the strain and tragedy of war. It has ache,
at Carrlzozo for practically a year.' es
be enesdU overcome and the erstem
preralls in Budapest, said a dispatch
ot
come
as
a
Lincoln
from
the
triumph
right. teetered to normal conditions by. this
great
county jail
caped
London. German submarines to be
from Zurich , Monday, quoting the
The Carlsbad cotton gin has found handed over to the allien have passed Complete victory has brought ut not famous root and herb remedr Lr&a E
Bretsgau Gasette.
H necessary to double Its running tlmo through the Kaiser Wllhelm canal on peace alone, but the confident prom- Pinkham'e Vegetable Compeond,
'
Germany's bill of damage in BelIf any eomplieatlone present
in
order to handle the big crop in the their way to England, according to ise of a new day as well, In which
Pinkbam Medicine Co.,
gium, payment of which will be one of
now Coming in advices received in Copenhagen from justice shall replace force end jealous Lvna. Mass..thefor
is
which
Pecos
valley
ensssetlont how to
the primary conditions of peace, la
.among the nations. Our gal
intrigue
market.
Kiel
and
for
the
transmitted
Exchange lant armies have
by
estimated at $2,600,000,000 by well-ie overcome them. The result of forty
in
participated
In New Mexico, where women may Telegraph Company.
experience it at your service aal
formed Belgian.
triumph which is not marred or years
your letter held in strict oonfldence,
not aspire to elective offices other
selfish
another
stained
of
American troops entered Brley, the
by
purpose
Paris. French troops entered the
than those concerning the schools,
In a righteous cause
heart of the Lothrlnglan Iron fields,
l
German fortress oL Metz Tuesday. aggression.
were
women
elected
four
county
have won immortal glory and
they
Monday morning. There were arches
The French were lea by Marshal PeBchool superintendents.
have nobly served their nation in
icrosB the main street and the town
and were received with the great
Torrance county- has manifested its tain
was bedecked with flags. Fifteen hun
serving mankind.
est enthusiasm.
God has Indeed been gracious.
We
Interest in good roads by informing
dred civilians greeted the troops.
to
French
were
(The
compelled
give have cause for such rejoicing as re
raised
state
that
has
it
the
engineer
Colum
of
Eddie
Rickenbacker
Capt.
up Metz In 1871 at the conclusion of vives and
$2,(300 for the Abo highway between
strengthens in ua all the
the Franco-Prussia-n
bus, Ohio, dean of American aces, is
war.)
best traditions of our national history.
Mountalnalr.
Wiilard
and
believed to have fired the last shot
The entry into Strzesburg, which A new
day shines about us. In which
While on a business trip to the Nav will be headed by Marshal Foch, will
of the war. He was given the honor
our hearts take new courage and look
Kaiser's Last Rise.
Rolando
and
Pete
of making the last flight over the Ger
take place next Sunday and Monday. forward with new
ajo mining camp,
"The kaiser," said Representative
hope to new and
man lines before the armistice became
French advance guards Monday en greater duties.
Henry Balocco, of Gallup, were severeBell of Georgia, "complains because
ly Injured when their team became un tered the town of 8t Louis, opposite
effective.
While we render thanks for these the Americans use shotguns.
Shotran
and
away.
manageable
Basle, Switzerland.
German Field Marshal von Macken
things, let us not forget to seek the guns have a spread of 15 feetThe corn crop of the state averaged
sen, who has been operating in Ru
divine guidance in the
In
are A
renalslnir a charee the
With the American Army ot Occu of those duties, and divineperformance
twenty-fivbushels per acre, which
mania, arrived at Debrecztn, Hungary,
mercy and deadlier than machine guns. dbo thel
American
entered
troops
means ft production of 4,000,000 bush pation.
with 2,000 of hlB troops, according to
forgiveness for all errors of act or kaiser holds that It is uuchlvalrous to
mil Briey, the heart of the Lothrlnglan purpose, and pray that In ell that we use them.
els for the state, or over one-haa dlnpatch from Vienna. The troops
iron fields at 11 o'clock Monday morn do we shall
lion bushels more than last year.
were disarmed and started towards
g
strengthen the ties of
"The
the
beginkaiser,
ing. There were arches across the
.
Germany.
The election of Senator Albert Br main street and the town wts be friendship and mutual respect upon ner of poison gat war end liquid name
which we must assist to build the war, Is horrified that shotguns should
Released French, British and Bel
Fall, Republlcan,to a second term in decked with fugs. Fifteen hundred new
structure ot peace and good will be used against him.
elan prisoners by thousands are com
it the Senate by the voters of New Mex civilians greeted the troops.
The Lausanne Gazette says
the nations.
among
bf
"The kaiser has sunk so low that
the
into
makes
France
sure
of
in
Ico,
region
lug
fortyNancy. learned the people and parliament of
Well into Belgium and within a few
Wilton,
I, Woodrow
Wherefore,
balloon to
one
show
how
more
long Luxemburg will demand the abdica- nine Republican senators,
Many of them
plainly
hours' march of the German frontier President ot the United States ot when he dies - he'll need a
to
hell"
The tion of the grand duchess of Luxem- than a majority,
get
they have been in captivity.
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The "flu" epidemic, which has been Dickman's army gathered itself Tues day, the twenty-eightday of Novemfeeding the prisoners.
German Intrigue. The members of the raging In several New Mexico cities, day for another jump into evacuated ber next, as a
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UPSET STOMACH
Liberal party desire the grand duchy seems to be subsiding in Albuquerque, territory. As the Germans withdraw, and prayer, and invite the people
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000, according
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Saints (Mormon), is critically ill at landing, Captain Bartlett announces the victory cf America's allies, and agreeing to discuss peace with GerParis. The Echo de Paris says Mrs,
his home in Salt Lake, and not much the plane will carry a dog team of ten then cheered wildly as the kaiser at many, have reserved the right of free
Curious Thing.
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ence.
on expert, said at a dinner In Lot
The signing of the armistice was
The plan for a league of nations
General
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Davis 8alls for Amsrlea.
"I visited a large reformatory to
' negroes, are known to be dead, and
The last of the German armies has celebrated in all parts of New Mexico. was another subject to which the Pres
Paris. John W. Davis, American day. The superintendent pointed out
The percentage of rejections among ident was said to have given much
twenty persons Injured, as a result of retired beyond the borders of France,
certain ward, and he told me that
promiscuous firing at Winston Salem, it was unofficially announced in Paris. New Mexico registrants inducted into study. He was understood to regard ambassador to Great Britain, who
N. C, when a mob attempted to take
French troops made their first en the army under the selective draft has this as essential for the maintenance headed the American commission
very queer thing had happened to
'
a negro from the city jail. The ne- try into recovered Lorraine Sunday been remarkably low. Only Rhode Isl- of the peace of the world.
which conferred with the Germans at one of the occupants of that ward
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Continued.

Sight now I can see the bntt of that
cun trembling. The Scottl made
complete turn in the air, hit the
gro on a, roiling over twice, each tune
clawing at the earth, and then re
mined still, abooj tonr feet from me,
m a sort of sitting position. I called to
bin. "Are yon hurt badly, Jocttr but
no answer. He waa dead. A dark red
smudge was coming through his tunic
right under the heart The blood ran
, down bis bar knees, making a horrible
sight On his right side he carried bis
.watar hnfrlik. f waa
for a drink
and tried to reach this, but for the life
of me could not negotiate that four
feet Then I became unconscious.
(
When I woke up I was In an advanced
flrst-al- d
post I asked the doctor If
we had taken the trench. "We took
the trench' and the wood beyond, all
right" he said, "and you fellows did
your bit; but my lad, that waa thirty-si- x
hours ago. Ton were lying in No
Man's Land in that bally bole for a day
and a half. It's a wonder you are alive."
Re also told me that out of the twenty
that were In the raiding party, seventeen were killed. The officer died of
v wounds in crawling back to our trench
' "and
I was severely wounded, but one
bellow returned without a scratch, with
out any prisoners. No doubt this chap
was the one who had sneeted and Im
properly eut the barbed wire.
In the official communique our trench
raid was described as follows:
L
"All quiet on the western front, excepting in the neighborhood of
wood, where one of our raid
ing parties penetrated Into the German
lines."
It Is needless to say that we had no

j

mn

:

:

Gom-mecon- rt

We had gone about three miles when
In the throat
I heard the death-rattl- e
of the man opposite. He had gone to
rest across the Great Divide. I think
at the time I envied hlui.
The man of the Royal Irish rifles
had had his left foot blown oft. the
Jolting of the ambulance over the
rough road had loosened up the bandages on his foot and had started It
bleeding again. This blood ran down
the aide of the stretcher and started
dripping. I was,lylng on rv back, too
weak to move, and the drlpfflng of this
blood got me in my unbandaged right
eye. I closed my eye and pretty soon
could not open the lid ; the blood had
congealed and closed It as If It were
'
glued down.

An Kngllsh girl dressed In khaki was
driving the ambulance, while beside
her on the seat wss a corporal of the
B. A. M. C, They kept up a running
conversation about Blighty which almost wrecked ' my nerves; pretty,
soon from the stretcher shove me, the
Irishman became aware of the fact
that the bandage from his foot bad become loose; It must have pained him
horribly, because be yelled In a loud,

voice:

,

you don't stop this bloody death
bandage on
wagon and fix this d
my foot I will get out and walk."
The girl on the seat turned around
and In a sympathetic voice asked,
"Poor fellow, are you very badly
wounded?"
The Irishman, at this question, let
out a howl of Indignation and answered, "Am I very badly wounded,
what bloody cheek ; no, I'm not wounded, I've only been kicked by a canary

"If

bird."
The ambulance Immediately stopped,
use for our persuaders or
and the corporal came to the rear and
as we brought back no prisoners, and fixed falm up, and also washed out my
until I die Old Pepper's words, "Perright eye. I was too weak to thank
sonally I dont believe that that part him, but It was a great relief. Then
of the German trench la occupied," will I must have become unconscious, bealways come to. me when I bear some cause when regained my senses,.the
fellow trying to get away with a fishy ambulance was at a standstill, and my
statement I.wul judge it accordingly. stretcher was being removed from It
'
It was night lanterns were flashing
here and there, and I could see stretch
CHAPTER XXVII.
hurrying to and fro. Then
I was carried into a, hospital train.
Blighty.
The Inside of this train looked Uke
Tram this flrst-al-d
post after inocu- la ting me with antitetanus serum to heaven to me, just pure white, and we
ammet our first Bed Cross nurses; we
( prevent lockjaw, I towas put into an hosa temporary
bulance and sent
thought they were angels. And they
- "
pitel behind the lines, To reach this were.
road
bunks
Nice
soft
snd clean,
a
we
to
little
had
along
go
hospital
about five miles In length. This road white sheets.
A Bed Cross nurse sat beside me
was under shell fire, for now and then
tre- - during the whole ride which lasted
flare would light up the sky
ssesdous explosion end then the road three hours. She was holding my
seemed to tremble., We did not mind, wrist; I thought I had made a hit and
though no doubt some of us wished tried to tell her how I got wounded,
'
that a shell would hit us and end our but she would put her finger to her lips
misery. Personally, I was not parttcu- - and say, "Tea, I know, but you mustn't
tar. it was nothing but bump, Jolt rat- - talk' now, try to go to sleep, It'll do you
Later on I
good, doctor's orders."
tie, and bang.'
Several times the driver would turn learned that she was taking my pulse
around and give us a "Cheero, mates, every few minutes, ss I was very weak
well soon be there" fine fellows, from the loss of blood and they exthose ambulance drivers, a lot of them pected me to snuff It, but I didn't
o- - . From the train we went Into ambu" go West, too.
We gradually drew out of the lire lances for a short ride to the hospital
one and puUM up In front of an Im--' ship Panama. Another palace and more
car- -' angels.
I don't remember the trip
menSe dugout Stretcher-bearer- s
ried ma down a number of steps and across the channel.
''. placed ma on a white table in a brightly
I opened my eyes; I waa being carried on a stretcher through lanes of
lighted room.
J
A sergeant of the Royal Army Med- - people, some cheering, some waving
teal corps removed my bandages snd flags, and others crying. The flags were
cat off my tunic. Then the doctor, Union Jacks, I was In Southampton.
with his sleeves rolled up, took charge. Blighty at last My stretcher wss
He winked at me and I winked back, strewn with flowers, cigarettes,, and
V.
and then he asked, "How do yon feel, chocolates. Tears started to run down
my cheek from my good eye. I like a
smashed up a bit?"
I answered: Tin all right but rd booby was crying. Can you beat It?
Then Into another1 hospital train, a
a quid for a drink of Bass."
rjdve
ride to Paignton, another amHe nodded to the sergeant who
and ru be darned if he bulance ride, and then I waa carried
- didn't return with a glass of ale. 1 Into Munaey ward of the American
could only open my mouth about a Women's War hospital and put Into a
,4'
'v..
quarter f an Inch, but I got away with real bod
This real bed was too much for my
every drop of that alt. It tasted Just
like Blighty, and that Is heaven to unstrung nerves and I fainted.
When I came to, a pretty Bed Cross
Tommy.
The doctor said something to an or-- nurse was bending over me, bashing
derly, the only word I. could catch was my forehead with cold water, then she
"chloroform," then they put some kind left and the ward orderly placed a
screen around my bed, and gave me a
;; of an arrangement over my nose and
bath and clean pajamas.
mouth Snd it was me for dreamland.
When I opened my eyes I was lying Then the screen was removed and a
' on s stretcher, in a low wooden bowl of steaming soup waa given me.
;
j building.
Everywhere I looked I saw It tasted delicious.
Before finishing my soup the nurse
rows of Tommies on stretchers, some
dead to the world, and the rest with came back to ask me my name and
number. She put this Information down
fags In their mouths.
in a little book snd then asked:
The msin topic of their conversation
"Where do you come from?" I an- wss Blighty.
Nearly all had a grin on
ii their faces, except those .who didn't swered: ''"
"From the big town behind .the
"'tave enough face left to grin with; 1
of Liberty;" upon hearing this
Jjtrlnned with my' right eye, the other Statue
she started Jumn'ng up and down,
"Twas bandaged.
n
Stretcher-bearers
came in and
clapping her bants, and calling out to
4o carry the Tommies outside. Top three nurses shmss the ward :
"Come here, girls at last we have
could hear the chug of the engines In
got a real live Yankee with us." the waiting ambulances,
They came over and besieged me
I wss put into an ambulance with
with questions, until the doctor ar.V three others and away we went for an
rived. Upon learning that I was an
rids.
, eighteen-mil- e
I was on a bottom stretcher.''-- ' The American he almost crashed my hand
lad right across from me was smsshed In his grip of welcome. They also
were Americans, and were glad to see
p something horrible.
Bight above nje was a man from the me.
The doctor very tenderly remove?,
i
loyal Irish rifles, while across irom
come-along-
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VELOCITY

OF

SHELLS

Geometer Uses Problem of How Long
Time Is Required for 8tone to
Fall to Center of Earth,
Studying the velocity of shells and
bullets fired In the war led Maurice
Sauger, a French geometer, to turn
to the old question of the time It
would take a stone to fall to the center
of the earth. His conclusion was that
It would take about 20 minutes 84 seconds.
Gassenddl, who gave the subject
much thought In the last century, made
the time 20 minutes even. Mersenne
on the other hand contended that six
hours would be required.
Sauger says that as the stone approached the center of the earth It
would be drawn downward by the core
of the earth and upward by the shell
which It had already penetrated. The
rate at which the density of the earth
varies or Increases as we penetrate to
greater depths Is unknown. Sauger's
formula Is based upon considerations
of the moment of Inertia of the earth!
as calculated from, the precession of
the equinoxes, which agree with, observations on the density of the earth,
conducted In tnlne shafts.
If a shaft were driven right through
the earth the stone would appear at the
Antipodes after 38 minutes 30 seconds
and then return to Its starting point,
at which It would make Its reappear
ance at the end of 1 hour 17 minutes.
"

Her Limit Bank Cashier This check, madam,
y .; v
;j
.Isn't filled In.
V
Madam Isn't what?
Bank Cashier It has your husband's
name signed to It but It does not state
r:
how much money you want
Madam On, la that all? Well, 171
iiSa all
We.;
,
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us be glad together that tho
love of freedom

that

the Pilgrim Fathers set
sail In fragile ships to brave the unknown terrors of the Inhospitable New
England eoast Is driving us back over
tho eeas In dreadnaughts to faes tho
known horrors of modsrn warfare.
When that spirit diss there can bo
no more thanksgiving In America. Aa
long as this spirit lives it la alwaya
Thanksgiving day, whatever happens,
Doctor Yourself.
or whatever we may have or may not
He pressed his "germinal" nose flat have for dinner.
against the candy case, his round blue
Let us glvs thanks that years of
y
eyes fixed on the tempting array of
prosperity and fatness, years of pesee
suckers, but he reached his money and aeeurity, have pot served to make
up to the drug clerk, this baby with the us entirely forgot that unless we love
swet tooth, and lisped :"Plethe give freedom more than life, we are alme 10 cents' worth of osafetlda, cause ready as one dead; unless we know
me she don't wnnt us to get the flu."
the difference between real peace and
"Well, I'll be Jiggered," snld a by- selfish security, we are already a constander. "Asaf etida instead of candy ! quered people.
I'll bet on the former as a germ
Let us give thanks for our strength,
knockdown, though, but when had I
ur wealth and our opportunities garthought of It? .
nered under the protection of even a
"Forty yenrs ago when we kids went dawning democracy, and for the
to the country district school with a chance to pour them out without stint
bag of the perfume tied round our for the spread of democracy to every
necks, did any 'flu' germs dare turn Its comer of our world.
guns on us? Not on your life:
ANNE LEWIS PIERCE
"Fix me up a quarter's worth, Joe."
all-da-

. BKnontT
paM the kidney accretions, and they burned like Are. My
feet swelled, and tt times they burned
to that It seemed I wu standing on a
hot stovs.
I had spells of gaiping
for breath snd dizzy spells, too,
and my health failed rapidly. I was
told that my working day were over,
but Doan'M Kidney Pilli were broaght
to by attention and before I had ueed
one oos, I began to feel relieved. I
kept on and by the time I had uied

ten boxes, I wu absolutely cured.
All paini left my back and other lymp-tom- e
of kidney trouble disappeared and
I felt ae well and rtrong aa ever "

"Bvbtctibed and neorn to before
me this 1th day of July mi."
DAVID H. SHAPIRO,
Notary Public.
Gat OeaaPe at Ar Stora, 0a a Baa
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Don't climb so high that the world
wants to re-

will not Ree you' when It
move the ladder.
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Alert 8uiplclon.
"We won't quit till the kaiser koes
out of business,", remarked the emphatic citizen.
"No," replied Mr. Dustin StSnx, "and
what"? more well see to It that he
doesn't try to etart up the same old
shop with a bunch of dummy directors."

The dealer who has achieved big sue-eedoes not waste hie time, energy and
money trying; to sell unknown accessories.
He knows that cheap accessories are a
speculation, pure and simple, both for him
and his customers. He Ii not willing to
put himself In the class with the maker i
of products that are "just as good." He

'

Ten smflea for a nickel. Always buy Red
Cross Bag Blue; have beautiful, elssr
white clothes. Adv.
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Off.

"I see General Ludendorff has resigned." "Yep. The rats always quit
ii sinking ship."
,

"There Is no use
miking." but she never thinks so.
A woman rany say

HOW TO FIGHT

By DR., I W. BOWERS.
Avoid crowds, coughs and cowards,
but fear neither germs nor Germans!
Keep the system In good--- order, take
plenty of exercise In the fresh air and
'practice cleanliness. Remember a clean
mouth, a clean skin and clean bowels
are a protecting armour against disease.
To keep the liver and bowels regular
and to carry away the poisons within,
It Is best to take a vegetable pill every
aloes,
other day, made tip of
be had at
Jalap, and
most drug stores, knownls Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. If there la a sudden
onset of what appears like a hard cold,
onwahoald go to bed, wrap warm, take
and drink copia hot mustard foot-bat- h
ously of hot lemonade. If pain develops
(n bead or back, ask the druggist for
May-appl- e,

sugar-coatedV-

.

Anurlc

(anti-uric-

tablets.

)

These will

flush the bladder and kidneys and carry
'
off poisonous germs. To control the

pains and aches take one Anurlc tablet
every two hours, with frequent drinks
of lemonade. The pneumonia appears
In a most treacherous way, when the
lnfluensa victim la apparently recovering and anxious to leave bis bed. In recovering from a bad attack of Influenza
or pneumonia the system 'should be
built up with a good' herbal tonic, such
as Dr, Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, made Without alcohol from the
roots and barks of American forest
trees, or his Irontlc (Iron tonic) tablets,
which can be obtained t most drug
stores, or send 10c. to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial
'
package.
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Appealing to Real Influence.
"Whut is your objection to me as a
Inquired the young man
with the melancholy expression. '
"Who told you I didn't like you?"
asked Mr. Cunfrox.
'
"Gwendolyn."
"Clever girl. She is saying that so
as to nuike you more popular with her
mother."

You May Try Cutlcura Frea
Send today for free samples of Cutlcura Soap and Ointment and learn
how quickly they relieve Itching, skin
and scalp troubles. For free samples,
address. "Cutlcura, Dept. X, Boston."
At druggists and by mall. Soap 26,
Ointment 25 and BO. Adv.

Safest' Plan.
"We have been married ten years
without nn argument."
"That's right. Let her have her own
way. Don't argue." Louisville
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ma to tao opera ting theater
Personally I diiat ears
what was done with me.
In a few minutes, four orderlies who
looked like undertakers dressed In
white, brought a stretcher to my bed
and placing ma on it carried me out of
the ward, across a courtyard to the
operating room or "picturos," as Tommy cslls It
I dont remember having the
,
applied.
When I come to I wal again lying in
bed In Munaey ward. Ons of the
nurses had draped a large American
flag over the head of the bed, snd
clasped In my hand was a smaller flag,
and it made me feel good all over to
again see the "Stars and Stripes."
At that time I wondered when the
boys in the trenches would see the
emblem of the "land of the free and
the home of the brave" beside them,
doing Its bit In this great war of civilisation.
My wounds were very palnfiM. and
several times at night I would dream
figures
that myriads of
would pass my bed and eucb would
stop, bend over me, snd whisper, "The
,
best of luck, mate."
Soaked with perspiration I would
awake with a cry, and the night nurse
would come over and told my hand.
This awakening got to be a habit with
me ubtll that particular nurse waa
transferred to another ward.
In three weeks' time, owing to the
careful treatment received, I was able
to sit up and get my bearings. Our
ward contained seventy-fiv- e
patients,
DO per cent of which were surgical
cases. At the head of each bed hung
a temperature chart and diagnosis
Across this sheet would be
sheet.
written "G. S. W." or "S. W.," the for
mer meaning gun shot wound and the
latter shell wound. The "S. W." predominated, especially among the Royal
Field artillery and Royal engineers.
About forty different regiments were
represented, and mnny arguments ensued ss to the respective flxliMng ability of each regiment. The rivalry was
A Jock arguing with tin
wonderful.
Irishman, then a strong Cockney accent would butt in In favor of a London regiment. Before long a Welshman, followed by a member of a Yorkshire regiment, and, perhaps, a Canadian Intrude themselves and the argument waxes loud and furious. The
patients In the beds start howling for
thorn to settle their dispute outside
snd the ward Is in an uproar. The
head sister comes along and with a
wave of the hand completely routs the
doughty warriors and again silence
'
reigns supreme.
Wednesday and Sunday of each week
were visiting days and were looked
forward to by the men, because they
meant parcels containing fruit, sweets
or fags. When a patient had a regulnr
Visitor, he was generally kept well
supplied with these delicacies. Great
Jealousy Is shown among the men as
to their visitors and many word wars
ensue after the visitors leave.
When a man Is sent to a convalescent home, he generally turns over his
steady visitor to the man in the next
bed.
Most visitors have autograph albums
snd bore Tommy to death by asking
him to write the particulars of his
wounding In same. Several Tommies
try to duck this unpleasant job by tell
ing the visitors that they cannot write,
but this never phases the owner of the
album ; he or she, generally she, offers
to write It for them and Tommy Is
Stung Into telling bis experiences.
The questions asked Tommy by vlsl.
tors would make a clever joke book
to a military man.
Some kindly looking old lady will
stop at your bed and In a sympathetic
voice address you: "You poor boy,
wounded by those terrible Germans.
You must be suffering frightful pain.
A bullet did you say? Well, tell me,
I have always wanted to know, did It
hurt worse going in or coming outf '
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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Pages of History Filled With Record of Days Set Aside for

Moco Laboratories, Inc.

Giving Thanks.

Oklahoma City, Okia.

HE Idea Is prevalent throughout
the United States that our
Thanksgiving day Is peculiarly
an American custom of New England
origin. This Is true in pert only. The
general observance through many
years of a set day on which to give
thanks to Almighty God for his bless
lngs has made the custom distinctively
American; but Its origin long antedates the settlement of this western
continent and we must look elsewhere
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banks on a steady, cansistent turnover.
Moco Monkey Grip the one established
acceptpatch, the one that Is universally
ed as standard. This famous tire paten
has been tested by impartial experts andIl
In performance.
pronounced perfect
withstands the frlctlonal heat generated
under iny conditions of service. If yourt
dealer does not handle, order direct, preaccompanies order. Put ut
paid If moneycans
only. M square Inchei
In two size
11.00, 108 square Inches $1.75.
Manvfactund an(y hy t a
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In' old Egypt, when the harvest hai
been gathered, It was the custom to
observe a day of feasting and to lay
offerings upon the altars.' of Isls, the
goddess of agriculture. The; Jewish
festival was the "Ingathering," or the
"Feast of the Tabernacle," mentioned
in Exodus and other parts of the Old
Testament. This waa more particular-

ly a thanksgiving for the fruit harvest,
but as it came at the close of the entire harvest it probably was Intended
also as a general thanksgiving "for the
bounty of nature."
The goddess of the Roman harvest
was Ceres. Her festival was celebrated
annually and was called Ceralla. It
was a day of worship and rustic sports.
Men and women formed processions
and went to the fields with music.
In one way or another, a Thanksgiv
ing day had been observed In Christian Europe for centuries before its
celebration in New England. The, early
Christians kept such days as the bishops named them within their Jurisdiction. On the continent,, and for a time
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In England, It occurred'
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For Constipation

Crter'a Litdo
Liver Pilb

-

viUttyouri0lii
over flight
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Martinmas,
which was a day of feasting and drinking. Occasionally, too, civic authorities
recommended the observance of tome
.
fixed day.
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Purely Vegetable

:

Saaall PHI, Small Dose, Small Fries

Carter's Iron Pi

'

Real Day of Thanksgiving. '
There is a difference between being
WO! restore color to the facta el
thankful and having a good time. One
those who lack Iron In the blood,
can enjoy an elaborate dinner and the
aa most pale-fac- ad
people eta.
meeting of friends without any uplift
to
all
Giver
of
the
the
heart
ol
good.
Make Thanksgiving mom than a Jolly
day, a day of festivity' and good cheer
Put
and friendly companionship.
and atouited oa special holiday " i,
aside a portion of It for real Thanka-gin- Copied
ek.
to b.ala
to'blm to whoa youi thanla
era due.
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quarantine west' Into' eCTect be
cause of the influenza epidemic.
The Lawrence Grocery will
have a fine line of Thanksgiving
delicacies'such as all varieties of
t qesh '.'fruit:,- nuts, vegetables.
etc.
new. Model
; For Sale
No. 11, ".'Remington typewriter.
A barpain.
Apply at Herald Of-
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Vacuum Bottle Lunch Boxes
You who carry your lunch appreciate a good hot cup of
hot coffee and with a Universal Lunch Box you can have
it. We have them in stock.

L. G. Shanklin

Hardware Furniture
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There will be a thanksgiving
service at the churches on Thursin- -,
day morning to which ' all are
:.:
vited.
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Swift Premium Ham with Eggs
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Holiday Announcement

CEREALS form an important part of the
well proportioned breakfast

My stock of Xmas goods is arriving

is exceptionally complete this year.

ItXmas shopping early and

or
,

Do

your

get the benefit of

a

large selection. My stock comprises many very
beautiful gems, pieces of jewelry and novelties
and many desirable useful articles. Look my stock
over, you will find just what you will want to send
the i'Boy Over There" in the victorious army or, in
the camps'in this country and for . the friends and
re)atives at home.

i if t
"Bear" In Mind

We have many varieties Cream of Wheat
Corn Flakes, Post Toasties, Grape Nuts,
Puffed Rice or Wheat, Oatmeal; Ralston
Breakfast Food and several other kinds.

Choice Eggs

"
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E. Park Sellard,

A

Store in Post Office Building

drink.

pure,

KETNER'S-

Banishes thirst Helps digestion.
Has the refreshing taste o hops.
Bear in mind CCRVA and ask for
it at grocers', at druggists', etc.
in fact, at all places where
good drinks are

New Coal Price

-

The home'of high class groceries

sold.

Forty United Profit
Sharing Coupons (2
coupons each denomination 20) ore

packed in every

case. Exchanceable
for valuable premiums

Because of

government
at
orders
$9.00 for 3000 lbs.
We sell only Gibson pure
lump coal, over 4 inch
coal

will sell

LEMP Manufacturers
ST. LOUIS
tlHttnhuttir'a Mim
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New Arrivalo

Distlibutors

screen.

New Mexico Produce Co.
The city schools will open on
after having been closed
months on account of
two
nearly
the epidemic of influenza, for the
renovation of the building as it
was used as an emergency hosDec. 2,

New Mexico Produce

Company
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of Sweaters deluding many new styles
The new slip-o- n sweaters for men and women

int rppivpd a new shioment

v

for men. women and children;
and many other items of much interest We wisn to asK tne Kina consideration of our patrons because of the condition of our stock. Although things
are very much out of order at present we will endeavor to serve you in a very
not prove entiresatisfactory manner. If any purchase you may make should
will
we
know
as
certainly appreciate any
ly satisfactory, don't fail to let us
Information of this character, as same will help us to rectify to the same.

A few Items of General Intereot

THE PLACE
.

good heavy quality in white, cream and light and dark
We offer these as a special inducement for you to visit our store.
At a yard 25 cte.

Outing flannels a
effects.

to'BiinyT6iiBir1fpi
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New Sillio
Positively a guaranteed

IOE
Cranberries
Sweet Potatoes
Celery
Lettuce
Tomatoes(

Cucumbers
Cauliflower
Radishes
Green Onions
Cabbage
Beets
Carrots
Turnips
,

Brussel Sprouts
Artichokes
Bananas
Florida Oranges
Florida Grape Fruit
California Oranges
California Grape Fruit
Dates
Figs
Persimmons
Pomgranates
Apples, eating
Apples, cooking

Lemons
Grapes
Nuts
. New
Walnuts
Pecans
Almonds
Brazils
Pea Nuts
Pinons
Chestnuts
Bulk Green Olives
Ripe Olives
Pickles

Kraut:

-

30E
Plum and Fig Puddings, Home Made Fruit Cake, Mince and
Pumpkin Pies. A full line of Fresh Bakery Goods.

chiffon taffeta in all the good
Very Specially Priced

and staple

,

shades, y

Novelty Sillio
Plaids and stripes, these

come in very pretty color combinations, in exclusive

Dress Lengths. Be sure to see these as they are all new and are sure to meet
"
with your approval.
.

For Tvlen
We are showing a very extensive line of Flannel Shirts in greys, navy, olive
drab, also sweater and jerseys. Our place, you know of course, is the home
of Walk Over shoes for men and women. The Biliken' shoes for children,
We also take your
Home of Hart, Scheffner and Marx clothing for men.
The famous M V. Price lines.
measure for made to measure clothes.
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GORDON DRY GOODS CO. J
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